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legislative Council,
Tuesday, 5tht Novemiber, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For "Papers Presented'' see "Minutes of
Proceedings. "]

PAPERS-COLLIE COAL CONTRACTS.
Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) [4.30]: 1

move-
1, That there be laid on the Table of the

House all papers connected with the can-
cellation of the contract made between the
Commissioner of Railways and the Scottish
Collieries, Limited. 2, That all papers re-
lating to the guarantee in connection with
the Westralian Coal Mining Company,
Limited, be laid on the Table of the House.
The COLONIAL SE~CRETARY (Hon, H.

P. Colebatch-East) [4231]: 1 do not pro-
pose to offer any opposition to the motion. I
have with me the papers that the hon. mem-
ber desires should be laid on the Table of the
House. I might have been inclined to lay
them on the Table without any comment
whatever had it not been for a letter which
appeared in the ''West Australian'' this
morning, and which makes very serious
charges against the Government. The letter
charges the Government with repudiation, and
makes many suggestions that, if they were
justified, would seriously reflect on the Gov-
ernment. Ia thuse circumstances I feel it is
my duty, in placing these papers on the Table
of the House, to draw public attention to one
or two matters contained in the file. The
charge made against the Government in con-
nection with the Scottish Collieries is one of
repudiation of contract, and it is stated in the
newspaper letter that any person entering
into a contract with the present Government
ought to be particularly careful. I think bon.
members who read this file will agree with me
that the one thing. anyone eatering into a con-
tract with the Government should be careful
about is that they are able to carry out their
portion of the contract, because, I venture to
say, in no ease will it be found that the Gov-
ernment have failed to carry out their part.
Indeed, I cannot understand a more enviable
position than that a company like the Scot-
tish company would be in had the Govern-
ment failed to carry out this agreement, be-
cause the company would clearly have had its
remedy. The first clause of the agreement
entered into with this company for the sup-
ply of coal reads, ''The contractor agrees to
snpply and deliver," and that is the portion
of the contract that the contractor has failed
to carry out. Clause 10 of the contract pro-
vides-

Should the contractor fail to deliver the
quantity of large coal ordered from time to
time within the time specified in the order,
he shall, if the quantity of large ctoal short
delivered amounts at any time to 20 per
centum of the quantity ordered, pay to His

Majesty the King, as and for liquidated
damage, the sumn of 5s. for every short ton
delivered, and such amount if not paid on
demand may be deducted from any moneys
dlue or thereafter to become due under this
contract to the contractor, and the (Conmnis-
sioner shall be at liberty, notwithstanding
that the quantity of coal short delivered
may be less than 20 per centum of the
quantity ordered, to purchase elswhere in
such manner as he may deem expedient, and
excess in cost incurred through or arising
out of such purchase exceeding the 5s. per
tonl paid by the contractor as aforesaid may
be deducted from any moneys due or there-
after to become due to the contractor. The
Commissioner shall determine the amount of
such excess of cost. Nothing herein shall1 be
deemed to prejudice the right of the Com-
missioner to recover such excess of cost
against the contractor by ordinary process
of law or any other right of the Commis-
sioner under this contract.

As a matter of fact, although the contractor
for the past two years and U1 months has
failed to supply the coal-I do not think dur-
ing the whole of that period he supplied more
than 100 tons-so far from this penalty of
5s. having been imposed against him, for a
very long period the contractor was fanning
out his right to supply the coat to another
company, which paid 2s, per ton for the right
to supply Government orders.

Hon. R. J. Lynn- With the consent of the
Commissioner.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: Yes, with
the consent of the Commidssioner, a clear illus-
tration of the fact that so far from repudi-
ating their agreement the Government diii
everything they tuuld to meet the circinn-
stances which arose, and which prevented the
contractor carrying out his agreement.

Hon. Sir Bi. H. Wittenoom: Did any other
company supply the full amount?

The COLONYAL SECRETARY: From time
to time other companies have short supplied.
but only to a comparatively small extent. The
company in question, however, has not beaui
supplying at all. Clause 24 of the agreement
reads-

This agreemenit may be determined either
by the Commissioner or the contractor at
any time upon giving three calendar
mnonths' notice in writing to the other party
thereto to that effect, dating from the first
day of ally month, but the contractor shall
be bound to fulfil all orders for coal issned
before the expiration of such notice in the
terms of this agreement.

The position is pretty clearly set forth in the
following minute submitted to Cabinet by the
Minister for Railways on the 24th June of
this year. That was the time at which it was
decided to give three months' notice, in ne-
COrdlance with Section 24 of the agreement
which I have read, of the intention of the
Government to cancel the contract. The
minute reads-

When the trouble arose in the Collie coal
industry in March last the Government tnade
ain offer to the Collie coal owners and to
the Collie Miners' Union: (a) To abide by
the letter and spirit of the agreement be-
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tween the owners and the Commissioner of
Railways as renewed] by mutual consent in
1915, until three months after the expira-
tion of the wvar; (b) to accept the follow-
ing arrangements as being a reasonable in-
terpretationi of certain clauses in dispute,
viz., the Goverunent to give an equal dis-
tribution of orders amongst the six mines
operating at Collie up to 80 per cent, of the
total requirements of the railways, as, per
Clause 4 of the agreement. (2) The dis-
pute on that occasion arose over the distri-
bution of orders and it was claimed that
each company should have an equal share of
the whole of the orders for the Railway De-
partment. The offer of the Government was
accepted by the mnine owners and the Miners
Union, but was not acceptable to the Loco-
Engine Drivers' Uion who had comn-
plained of the quality of the coal given
them to use in their work. (3) Since March
last the supplies of Collie coal have been
most unsatisfactory to the Commissioner in
quality.

That I may say has not applied since the date
of this notice when an altered arrangement
was made in consequence of this recommenda-
tion. The supply of Collie coal since that date
has been satisfactory, more satisfactory than
at any other time, and it was in order to make
it more satisfactory that this arrangement
was entered into.

The Westralian Company wast the worst of-
fender but it is now working on a better
seam and is supplying under inspection, a
satisfactory article. Ta shortage of supply
the Scottish Collieries have not met their
obligations to supply their share of the
order to the Commissioner and have sup-
plied very little coal since the above date.
The Commissioner had difficulty, in obtain-
ing his supplies from the other companies
in. consequence of the short supplies by the
Scottish inasmuch as there was no regu-
larity in the order and the other companies
having private orders to supply were unable
to make the necessary arrangements to meet
the shortages.
Hlon. Rt. J. Lynn: Tncorrect.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

minute continues-
The Commissioner then had to fall back on
stocks of Newcastle coal which have been
nenrly depleted and cannot at present be re-
stored, and had even to make provision for"
firewood in case of emergency. (4) On the
13th inst. a deputation from the ALF ,the Collie Miners' Union and the Loco' En-
gine Drivers' Union waited on the Commis-
sioner and put forward a proposal which
they suggested would meet all the present
difficulties and ensure greater consumption
of Collie coal. The proposal given was as
follows:-(1) That each company be allot-
ted one-sixth of the Government order up
to 80 per cent, of the total order, and that
the additional 20 per cent, representing
Newcastle Supplies be allotted to the Pro-
prietary Company. (2) That three months'
notice be given to the Scottish Collieries of
the cancellation of their contract. (3) In
the event of any mine at Collie temporarily
or permanently ceasing mining operations,

including the Scottish Collieries, its order
be equally distributed amongst the remain-
ig mines capable of producing it up to 80
per cent, of the total order. (4) Any short-
ages not caused through a mine ceasing
operations shall be distributed amongst
those mines capable of supplying as fol-
lowst-Proprietary 40 per cent., West-
ralian. 20 per cent., Co-operative 20 pei
cent., Cardiff 20 per cent. (The figures
which would represent the coal supplies to
the railways under the proposed alterations
taking into consideration the present out-
put of the fields, are attached.) (5) That
the department burn 100 per cent, of Comle
coal on the Government railways through-
out the year, if possible. A deputation from
the same people subsequently waited on me
and put forward the same proposals. (5)
The Commissioner strongly recommends the
adoption of these proposals for the reason
that it would ensure for him a supply of
better coal inasmuch as he would get a
greater percentage of hard coal (viz. 3,474
tons to 1,146 tons per week) and there
would be greater regularity in supplies, as
the companies wvould know the quantity re-
quired from them every week, and it would
lend to stability of employment of the
miners, anti contentment amongst the en-
gine-drivers who would give better results
in the running of their engines, while it
would furthermore ensure the use of a larger
quantity of Collie coal and so benefit the
industry generally. (6) To carry out these
proposals would necessitate an alteration of
the arrangements made -with the owners.
There would be an advantage to all the
Collie coal companies except the Premier
and the Scottish, but no difficulty is ex-
pected with regard to the Premier inasmuch
as it is most likely that they would be able
to supply their full order during the cur-
rency of the agreement. For some time
past they have only been able to supply one
half of their order. With regard to the
Seottish, however, the suggestions involve
the cancellation 'of the existing contract
with them and this is really the crux of the
whole position. (7) In 1916 the Scottish
Companay ceased supplying the railway order
in consequence of the flooding of their mine
and they continued to get, under the agree-
ment, an order from the Railway Depart-
inent for their oue-sixth proportion of sueh
orders, which were by arrangement supplied
by the Co-operative Company, which latter
company paid to the Scottish 2s. per ton
as a consideration.

A fact which somewhat suggests that the
price paid by the railways to the coal mining
companies is a fair price as was stated by the
Royal Commission which inquired into this
matter.

lt Mlarch, 1917, the Commissioner Rave
notice to the Scottish Company cancelling
their contract and such notice before ox-
piry was extended on several occasions, and
finally on certain representations being
made it was withdrawn by the Government
without prejudice to the rights and powers
of the Commissioner under the agreement.
The dealings with the Scottish Company
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ever since have been most unsatisfactory
and they did not supply any coal to the de-
partmnent from January, 1916, until 30th
April, 1918. They bare had a regular order
of an average of 630 tons per week, and
from the 4th May to the 15th June they
have supplie1 43 tons only. For three
weeks during that period they did not sup-
ply any at all. The opinion of the Solicitor
General has been asked as to the powers Of
the Commissioner to determine the contract
under Clause 24 by giving three months'
notice to the company and hie advises that
in a legal sense the Commissioner has such
power. He points out, however, in a sup-
plementary opinion that this power should
not be exercised unless some good eause
can be set up, as he thinks that when the
extension of the existing agreement was
agreed to ia May, 1915, the continuance of
Clause 24 was not contemplated by the
parties. In a report from the Inspector of
Mines to the Mines Department dated the
7th inst., it is reported as follows:-''The
Scottish Company are not making too good
progress nor are they likely to this winter"
The Scottish Company having seen the brief
announcement of the deputation to ..ewrote asking to be informed as to what
effect the proposed arrangements would
bave upon the Colliery owners and attached
a statement showing the progress of the
work at their mnine from March 1st to June
8th, 1918. 1 think the recommendation of
the Commissioner adopting the proposals
of the deputation should be approved.

That recommendation was duly approved by
the Cabinet. Subsequently a letter was writ-
ten by the Premier in reply to letters from
the Managing Director of the Scottish Col-
lieries, Ltd., as follows:-

In acknowledging receipt of your letter
of the 22nd inst. bringing under my notice
the fact of cancellation of your contract
to supply coal to the Railway Department
having beens given by the Commissioner, I
beg to inform you that such notice was
given with my knowledge and with the
full concurrence of the Government, which
fully recognises its pledges and keeps
them. The matter submitted to you is no
exception, and the orders for coal in terms
of my undertaking have been regularly
given to your Company, but your Com-
pany, which undertook to supply the or-
ders in terms of the contract, has not done
so and is not doing so. There is no obliga-
tion on the part of any other Company to
supply your orders. It is, therefore, the
failure of your Company to keep its con-
tract in either ''letter or spirit'' which
has necessitated the action which is caus-
ing you so much concern, and I Must refer
you to the Commissioner of Railways for
any further information you may desire.
You will remember that in February last,
when the dispute occurred, the companies
concerned asked that the provision in the
coal agreement ''that in all matters of dis-
pute the decision of the Commissioner
should be final"' be deleted, and the Gov-
ernment having refused to do so the corn-

patties accepted the refusal and the clause
remains.

I think it is absolutely essential, if the Conm-
inissioner is to be held responsible for the
conduct of his railways, that his decision
shall be final in the ease of these disputes-

In the circumstances there is no need for
me to grant you a personal interview.

On the 10th September of this year, some
six weeks ago, we have the following minute
to the Minister from the Commissioner of
Railways-

Your minute of the 4th inst. I forward
the file, as requested. You are fully con-
versant with the circumstances of this
ease Briefly, the main reasons for can-
celling this contract were: (1.) To enable
100 per cent, of Collie coal to be con-
sumed. (2) In ordler to secure the best
coal available for railway purposes. (3)
To reduce to the largest extent possible
the liability of fires in the agricultural
districts. (4) To satisfy the enginemen
using Collie coal, and encourage them to
put forward their best efforts, not only
in working their trains, bnt, in the event
of fires being caused by sparks, to pull up
andt render all assistance possible in ex-
tinguishing same. It is only human nature
that, while the enginemen are labouring
under a grievance in regard to the coal,
they will not put forth their best efforts
in the directions indicated.

The grievance always alleged by the engine-
drivers was not that they were called upon to
use Collie coal, but they were not permitted to
use that best fitted for the case.

I would he glad if the contract with some
of the other mines could also be cancelled.

There is no intention of doing that, as they
are carrying out their part of the contract.

Despite Mr. Johnson 's assertions as to what
his company has done to re-commence oper-
ations, it is quite apparent that no honest
endeavour lhas been m~ade to this endl, but
they were content to sit hack and draw 29.
per ton royalty from another colliery, with-
out any risk, expense or responsibility. The
simple fact remains that the Scottish Col-
liery closed dtown in December, 1915 (2%
years ago) and the company is not yet in
a position to supply coal, and from the look
of things, it is improbable that they will
he. If they held the contract, they are not
in the position to carry it out. Mr. John-
son refers to the Premier mine. This Col-
liery was sealed down through an outbreak
of fire in February, 1914. Although the
company was composed of working share-
holders without capital, they set to work,
opened up a new mine, and commenced
supplying the department with coal again
in February, 1016. For some time past the
Premier Company has been supplying about
two-thirds of its order, and expects shortly
to give its full quota. Last week we or-
dered 469 tons from the company of which
they supplied 431 tons.

That is an answer to the question put to me
by Sir Edward Wittenoom as to whether any
other company had fallen short in its sup-
plies.
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Further, as you are aware, the Co-operative
Colliery siistained a serious disaster. They
likewise got to work promptly and were sup-
plying us again in a few weeks. Compared
wit!, the Premier and Co-operative come-
panics, the Scottish Company shows up in
an, unfavourable light. For two years they
did nothing, and had action not been taken
by me, this inactivity would have continued
indefinitely. It was only when notice of
cancellation of the contract was given by
me on the first occasion that they com-
menced to bestir themselves, and even now
are not much nearer being able to carry out
their contract.

That is a minute signed by Mr. Short. More
recently a question was asked of the Comumis-
sioner of Railways as to the amount supplied
by the Scottish Collieries since the date re-
ferred to in that minute.

Your minute of the 11th inst. (July)
Question (1) Quantity ordered-4,671 tons
Question (2) Quantity supplied-nil. Dur
ing the period .15 tons were offerd toth
department at various dates, but the coal
was rejected.

There is a good deal more information on the
files, which I have no doubt will be of interest
to bon. members& I thought, in view of the
letter whit-h appeared in the paper this morn-
ing, that it was only due to the Government
to make it clear that they were at all timies
willing to carry out to the letter the contract
enteredl into, and that when the Scottish Col-
lieries Company became unable to carry out
its contract very generous treatment was ac-
corded to it by the Government and now, al-
most three years after it had suspended sup-
ply, it is, as far as the Government know,
still not in a position to supply. I also direct
particular attention to the fact that, as
a result of the dispute which arose
in March, the coal owners desired to
delete the provision that matters of this kind
be decided by the Commissioner. The
Government refused to delete that, and
the coal owners agreed to that refusal, and it
remains there. When the notice was given
three months ago to the Scottish Col-
lieries, it was given because it was found that,
under the existing arraingement, the supplies
to thc railways were most unsatisfactory for
the reason that when the Scottish company
constantly - failed to supply the quantities
ordered, the other companies on many occa-
siomns were not able to make up the shortages.
Also as a result of the altered arrangement
the supply of Collie coal has been far nmore
satisfactory to the Railway Department than
ever before, so satisfactory indeed that I think
the intention to use practically 100 per cent.
of Collie coal on the railways will be carried
into effect.

Hon. R?. J. Lynn: They imported 6,000 tons
this week.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Coal was
imported] this week, but I understand it is con-
sidered to be a wise policy to have a certain
reserve of Newcastle coal on hand.

Hon. J. A. Ewing: What are the reserves
nowl'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I cannot
inform the bon. member at present, but if he
desires to ask a question on that point, I will
see that an answer is supplied. I know that
the reserve was very low before this quantity
of coal was imported. So far as the other
portion of the hon. member's motion is con-
cerned, it requires very few words from me.
The transaction w'as purely a business one. It
was represented by an hon. member of an-
other place, representing the member for the
district, that the company, the Westralian,
although its assets were far in excess, of its
liabilities, was in danger of being wound up.
T believe this company is comprised almost
entirely of very small shareholders. The ques-
tion was carefully investigated, both from the
point of view of the Railway Department and
the Mines Department, in the one case
as to the suitability of the coal for
railway purposes, and in the other as to the
permanency of the mine. The Minister for
Mines reported these points to the Colonial
Treasurer as follows:-

Attached is a report fronm the S.3IE. on
this proposal, and I have discussed the sub-
ject with him and with the Conmmissioner of
Railways. I have also made other inquiries,
and as a result I have formed the opinion
that it is in the interests of the coal-mning
industry, and the railways, that this mine
should not cease operations. The mine is a
good one, and would no doubt be worked
even if the present company failed, but a
temporary stoppage, which would be neces-
sary for reconstruction, would more or less
disturb the regularity of the supplies to the
railways, which is undesirable at this junc-
ture when that department is endeavouring
to place its coal supplies on a more atis-
favtory basis. The Railwvay Department
will be prepared to arrange for deductions
of instalments from coal accounts as sug-
gestedl. The trouble with this mine has been
its management, which has either been in-
efficient or ''too much,'' i.e., there are too
many interfering in the management who
are not qualified to run such an undertaking
successfully. Subject to an improvement in
the management, and to the Government
having either a control of it, or such powers
as would enable it to intervene, in ease of
the nmanagement not meeting with its ap-
proval, I answer your three questions in the
affinnative.

The matter of security was gone into carefully,
and subsequently a recommendation was sub-
nitted by the Treasurer to Cabinet and ap-

proved, and this intimation sent to the com-
pany which covers practically the whole of the
ground-

Re your application for the Government to
guarantee the sum of £7,500. Cabinet ap-
proves of this being done, subject to the
following conditions:-(a) The advance
shall be properly secured to the Government
by the full assets of the compaziy. (b) The
guarantee will be given on the distinct un-
derstanding that it is to be reduced £150
monthly, as a minimum. (e) You are to
give an order upon the Minister for Rail-
ways to retain this sum every month from
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payments which may be due to you for coal.
(d) You are to undertake to keep your full
contract of supplies of coal to the Railway
Department during the currency of the
guarantee. (e) In the event, at any tine,
during the currency of the guarantee, of the
Government not being satisfied with the
management they shall have the right to
insist that a competent manager shall be
employed. (f) The mine and all its sur-
roundings to be kept in a state of efficiency
during the term of the guarantee. 2. The
whole of these conditions are to be embodied
in an agreement properly signed and at-
tested, a. Please be good enough to let me
know if you desire this done as soon as
possible.

These terms were agreed to, and, the agree-
ment was duly entered into. That is a pro-
position which involves the State in no risk,
and is quite in accordance with what ha been
done in many similar cases. I am prepared to
lay the papers on the Table of the House at
once.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [4.5): 1
somewhat regret that the leader of the House
has thought fit, before hon. members have had
an opportunity of reading the papers, to go
so fully into the question. It is a question
which members require to study very care-
fully in order to arrive at a proper conclu-
Sion. Whilst I applaud the Government on
the one hand for coming to the assistance of
the Westralian Company at Collie, which is
quite a fair, just and reasonable thing to
do in the circumstances, on the other hand
I take very strong exception to their attitude
towards the Scottish collieries. As far as the
Minister making reference to the cancellation
of the contract is concerned, in the first place
I interested myself very considerably in the
direction of getting that contract reinstated.
On the second occasion I took no action what-
ever in the matter. I know the circumstances
surrounding the case of the Scottish collieries.
I know that for many years past they have
been in rather a bad way, and that a large
Uinount. of capital, I suppose about £100,000,
has bean expended there. A great amount of
this money was Scottish money and some of
it English, and some has been provided by
one of the banking institution of Western
Australia. it is perfectly true, as the
leader of the House has said, that for a
considerable time, Some three years, the com-
pany have not been working. During that
time they received the Commissioner's f ull
consent to have their orders supplied by the
Co-operative collieries, from whom they re-
ceived 2s. per ton. That, of course, was
wrong. Still, it was done with the knowledge
of the Commissioner of Railways and with
his full approval. All'that has passed away
since the latest arrangements have been
made. Nothing of it obtains now. On the
first occasion I used what influence I could
with the Minister to get a reinstatement of
the contract because of the money advanced
by one of the leading financial institutions of
Western Australia. and on account of the
benefits to be derived by the State. What is
the action of the Government? In dealing

with the question they gave every company
to understand that the proportions would be
faithfully carried out. It was well known to
the officials of the department and to the
Commissioner of Railways that for a con-
siderable period these people have been
prospecting their property to find out how
best to open up a new colliery. They started
to open up a new mine and on the promise
given by the Government this financial insti-
tution advanced considerable further sums
of money to enable these people to carry on.
The company put tip a substantital gantry
and pu~t in sidings on which they spent
about £1,600. That money was found
by one of the banking institutions in
Western Australia. The position is they
started to drive their tunnel and came
across great difficulties. I speak front per-
sonal experienre because I have been down
the mine and know what is being done. They
spent a considerable SLIM of money before
they got down to be able to work the coal.
They met with sand drifts and all kinds of
trouble; the tunnel filled with water and they
had to drive side tunnels, But the position
to-day is that they got on to the coal and are
putting it out. I take no exception to what
the lender of the House said as to the letter
in the newspaper. If it is as he stated I
regret the letter has appeared. I look to the
bona fides and good faith of the Government
in this matter. I am Satisfied it is not right
for the Government or the Commissioner to
endeavour to cripple any industry. We are
told to produce, produce, to keep on produc-
ing. Here is one of our primary industries
on which a large amount of money has been
spent and a company are closed down. The
position is a peculiar one as far as the Com-
missioner of Railways is concerned. I re-
member when deliberations were going en as
to the allocation of the orders that he said
distinctly that he would not have Westralian
Coal and the Minister to-day says that since
the arranigements have been made the col-
liery is being worked more efficiently and on
a different seam. I may tell the Minister
that to-day they are working on the verY
sntue seam.

The Colonial Secretary: I did not say any-
thing of the kind.

Hon. 3. EWING: The hon. member said it
was a different seam, but they are working
on the same seam.

The Colonial Secretary: I was reading from
a report.

Ron. .1. EWING: They have a fine seam
which they are end eavouring to open out;
they arc working the same seam under dif-
ferent conditions and they are working it
properly. It is the duty of the Commissioner
to see that the coal supplied is clean and
good. He could have enforced the conditions
three or four years ago that he has to-day.
Who is to blame hut the Commissioner? We
were told by the Commissioner three or four
months ago that he would not have the West-
ralian coal uinder any circumstances and the
Government said he was to have it, Now he
tells the Government it is necessary that he
should have this coal.' Could there be any-
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thing miore- ineonsistent titan the attitude
taken up by the C'omnnissioner? I want top
.omphasiso the inconsistency' of the Railway
Department. It is a point which I always
have emphansised in the House, that the con-
sideration given by the Commissioner and
his officers to this industry is not such to
improve our prinmary producti~n. We have
a most valuable report on the Collie industry
and no notice is taken of it. This report is
excellent and if the recornmendations were
carried out it would help the industry
materially. I said when speaking on this
question before that T hoped the leader of the
House had road the report and he replied that
he could not read all these things; he would
have to have the digestion of an ostrich.
But I do not want the Mfinister to read the
report; I want the Minister for Railways to
read it. The Commissioner says he does not
want Scottish coal, it is too soft; he does not
want Cardiff coal, it is too soft; hie does not
want Premier coal because it is too soft. He
wants to give all the orders to the hard
coals, to one company, the Proprietary Col-
liery Company. t want to bring before the
fhouse one fact, and I hope the Colonial See-
retary will draw the attention of the Minis-
ter for Railways to it. After a trial
by a Royal Commission composed of ex-
pert men who knew their business and would
not put into the report anything except what
they believed to be facts, they said this-

Referring to the trials with hard and
soft Collie coals (Proprietary and Pre-
m~ier), it is found that the consumption
with the mixed coals is less than the aver-
age of the two ecoals combined, when
burned separately, the best result being
obtained with equall proportions of each.

I do not think I need go further. The best
coal for use is a mixture of hard and soft
coalq. If that position is wrong then the
con.,nisfnp are wrong, but if it is right,
then there is the whole solution of the diffi-
rally in connection with the coal industry
without going further. It is for the Govern-
ment to instruct the Commissioner to mix
the coals equally. I am glad to be able again
to hring this matter before the House. We
should not allow, any persons who have in-'
vested their money in Collie coal or in any
indestry to practically have their money eon-
fisi-ated. I had certain questions to ask the
Minister hut T was late in arriving to-day. I
wanited the Minister to tell me the reserves
of coial we have in Western Australia to-day.
Of course I could not takeo exception to hay-
ing proper reserves of Eastern coals in West-
era Australia, but we do not want to have
too mnuch coal here. I take exception to one
thing-thie Commissioner in getting 6,000
tons of coal which is now being unloaded
from the steamship 94agro0 and he
has, I understand, 1,000 to 1,500 tons of small
coal for use at the East Perth Electric rower
Station. It is interesting to note this. Hon.
members will remember there was an article
in the newapaners a day or two ago stating
that Collie smalls was being used at the East
Perth Power Station and that it was giving
entire satisfaction. If that is so, why is it

tons of Eastern coal to replace this coal from
Collie ? The position is becoming intoler-
able and the sooner the Government wake uip
the better and take the matter out of the
hands of the Commissioner of Railways and
deal with this industry in a fair and inipar-
tial mnanner the better for our State.

IHon. Sir E. H. IVITTENOOM (North)
[5.11]: I am rather ignorant of coal mines
and coal mining. I do not know the Collie
coal nine from actual observation. There-
fore, I propose to say a few words as to the
position which the Government and the 'Min-
ister for Railways have taken up in connev-
tion with this matter. Sometime ago it was
mentioned-it think it was referred to by the
leader of the House-tbat notice had been
given by the Minister for Railways to the
Scottish Colliery that the Government in-
tended to cancel the contract or to discon-
tinue taking coal from them or have nothing
to do with them, or something of the kind.
It 'van represented to the M~Iinister of Rail-
ways that he should not exercise his power
of cancellation. After due consideration, I
understand, the Minister reinstated the comn-
pany. In spite of what was said by the
leader of the House as to providing no coal,
or doing nothing for a year or two, the '.%in-
ister reinstated this company in their old
position. His action was a reasonable and
fair one as I understand it. Although they
were producing no coal they were doing a
tremendous lot of dead work. They were
finding out their good coal and they met with
abnormal conditions which delayed their
operations severely. This went on until the
time of the coal strike and this company was
supplied with money to open up one of the
industries of the State, and they were doing
the best they could until the coal strike came
and the outcome of the strike was the an-
nouncemnent by the Premier thet arr.,n-
~nents had been made by which the supply of
coal from Collie should be divided amongst
the six companies. The six collieries were to
supply up to the extent of SO per cent, of the
coal required and there were a few more de-
tails. It included the Scottish Colliery
with the other companies and the financial
institution that was supporting them and
which I am interested in and therefore can
speak with knowledge of, was prepared on
the strength of the Premier 's statement to
assist that company. That statement was em-
phasised to this extent. Tt was the outcome
of the calm deliberation by Cabinet to settle
the strike. The coal was to he divided amongst
the six companies aind what is the natural con-
elusion that the financial institution assisting
the company would come to; they were safe
in continuing to assist this particular col-
liery having the assurance of the Premier after
deliberating with his Cabinet that they were
to take one-sixth share. That is how it went
on, and members can understand the conster-
nation and surprise when three months' notice
of cancellation was given after they had been
spending money on dead work, and had just
arrived at the supply of good coal. The leader
of the House gave as the reason for this ean-
celiation, that the company had snpplie& no
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the Minister of anything; they were not mak-
ig any difference in the position.

The Colonial Secretary: But they were.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: If they

(lid not supply the coal it could be got else-
where. What was wrong with leaving the
company there to come in later? Moreover,
it was a recognised understanding that they
could procure the coal elsewhere. Surely, if
the Government and the Railway Department
had the development of these collieries at
heart, they would have given the company
every encouragement to keep on at their work.
But after those promises and statements by
the Government, after their saying distinctly
that the company was to have a one-sixth
share, and after encouraging financial insti-
tutions to support them, the Government gave
the company three months' notice. In those
circumstances what confidence can any hianl.
cial institution have in the Government? These
are actual facts. Why is this particular com-
pany singled out for cancellation, why were not
others cancelled alsof I do not know; I am
speaking only from the financial point of
noew, lion, members know more about the
wvorkings of the company and the obstacles
which have been encountered better than I
do. After the Minister for Railways had re-
instated the company, and after the PremierI
backed up by Cabinet, had stated that the
company was to have a one-sixth share, surely
it was a fair thing for any financial institu-
tion to conclude that it would be safe to give
the company what assistance was required. I
think it only fair to put that aspect before
lion. mentors.

lion. H. STEWART (Southi-East) [5.18]:
Since Mir. Ewing dealt with the importation
of coal from the Eastern States and instanced
that the power house at East Perth, according
to the Commissioner himself, had been run
.satisfactorily on Collie coal, I think it will be
interesting if I read an extract from the Corn-
missioner's last report dealing with that sub-
jeet. It is as follows: -

The power house has been run throughout
the year on Collie ''small'' coal exclusively,
and although the quality has been variable,
very good results have been obtained. The
furnace settings are suitable for Collie coal,
and this enables a satisfactory result to be
obtained from the native coal, when com-
pared with stations in other places where
coal of a higher calorific value is con-
slimed.
Honl R. J. LYNN (West-in reply)

[5.201: 1 propose to say but very little in
replly to the Colonial Secretary and other
speakers, because I realise it would be hardly
fair for me to make any reference to the
many subject matters relative to the re-
marks made by the Colonial Secretary. How-
ever, I should like to say in passing that this
contract is not being cancelled because the
Scottish Collieries have been unlable to sup-
ply the coal. This contract is being can-
celled because in the near future the Scot-
tish Collieries will he in a position to sup-
ply coal.

Hon. . Ewing: That is the exact position.
Hon. R. 3. LYNN: And everybody knows

it. According to the ommissioner, the

coal supplied in lieu of coal from the
Scottish Collieries has been superior to
the Scottish Collieries' coal. The Commis-
sillier himself said so on the ninute rend
by the Colonial Secretary. That clearly in-
dicates that the contract has been cancelled,
not because the company has not supplied
coal in the past, but because in the near
future the company will be able to supply
coal which the Commisioner says he does
not want. I should like lion. members to
read the contents of that file. I can assure
them that next week, when I move for the
appointment of a select committee, I shall
have a full and complete reply to every
minute on that file. Some of the most in-
correct statements that could possibly be
penned are on that file and, although I make
that statement, and will repeat it next week,
I ask that the unbiassed minds of two or
three members shall be devoted to an in-
vestigation of that file by select committee,
in order that a report might be made to the
House. That will remove any false impres-
sion, One of the Ministers had the audacity
to say that it was indecent on my part to be
associated with any industry, or with any
agitation for the betterment of that indus-
try. I fling it back in his face and tell him,
that it is not indecent for any individual to
interest himself, to give the best of what is
in him, in order to build up the state and
make it prosperous. In doing that I did it
not only at no profit, but at great expense;
and I contend that in so doing I am doing
more than the Minister, who merely occupies
his (seat and tries to adjudicate on malrts's
relative to something he knows nothing or
very little about. However, I am glad the
Colonial Secretary has seen his way clear to
lay -the papers on the Table, in order that
every member may have an opportunity of
judging of the consistency of the present
Government. One has only to take the Colo-
nial Secretary's own remarks this afternoon
and reflect on this one aspect: We have a
private institution that has seen fit to stand
by the Scottish Collieries to the tune of some
thousands of pounds. That institution con-
sidered that not only was the companly en-
titled to support but that the asset created,
because of the Premier's statement, was
sufficient warrant for backing up the ven-
ture; and in backing uip that venture and in
standing to it to the extent of some thou-
sands of pounds, that institution was helping
to build up the great primary industries of
our State. The directors and shareholders of
this company did not go cap in hand to bor-
row money, or obtain guarantees from the
Government, because the financial institution
thought the security was in itself sufficient,
and so they went on and developed the mine.
That aspect of the question I will deal with
next week. But there is this other company,
which, as Mr. Ewing said, it was determined
a few months ago should be closed down. I
was present and I have a record of the
minutes of that meeting where we had a long
conference with the Minister. They were
emphatic that this Westralian mine had to
close down. The coal was rubbish and was
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no good to them; they were not going to have
it. At that conference no reference was made
to the Scottish Collieries' coal, because pre-
vious to the Scottish Colieries meeting with
all this trouble they bad a coal which was
considered by the Railway Department as
one 4of the best coining out of Collie. No
reference was made to it at the conference,
but this coal from the Westrelian mine was
considered by the Government officials to be
of no value, worthless, and it was declared
the contract should be cancelled. Since then
the Government have seen fit to guarantee
that company £7,600 in order that it may
pay its creditors; but the company that re-
quired no guarantee, that was able to fight
its own financial battles, af ter spending
sonic thousands of pounds has now been
closed down. It is a most iniquitous state
of affairs and, as I say, I am glad the leader
of time House has laid the files on the Table.
If hon. nmenibers will be good enough to per-
use those files, next week I will give notice
of motion for the appointment of a select
committee.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-BILLS' DISTRIBUTION.
lRon. W. KIYGS-MLLL ('Metropolitan)

I15.201: 1 move-
That in fuiture all Bills shall be laid be-

forc members on the earliest occasion pos-
sible after the said Bills have been read a
first time.

I fear that my modest little motion will be
extremely small beer after the champagne
with a dlash of brandy represented by the last
debate. Nevertheless, it is as well, perhaps.
that on a point whereon doubt exists the wish
of the Rouse should be ascertained, as in re-
gard to the time at which members shonild
have Bills placed before them. I think it is
advisable that hon. members who wish to study
Bills--and T hope all hon. members do-should
have the earliest opportunity and the greatest
possible time in which to do so. In order to
enmsurc that the wishes of the House may be
defined in this connection, I gave notice of my
motion, when this point was raised last week,
as it now appears on the Notice Paper. In
thi, connection let me say, too, that it is
advisable that members of Parliament
should be the first persons to see Bills. Some
IV'?qt have been brought down, whether
by this or soice other Government, and have
gone into the hands of members of the outside
public before being laid before Parliament.
That is not as it should be, Members of
Parliament should be the first to see the Bills.
I thought to make this an addendum to my
motion. It is a practice that should be ob-
served in future. I know that Bills have been
laid before associations, local authorities, and
various other persons before being put before
Parliament. That is contrary to the spirit
that should actuate proceedings in Parlia-
ment. I have no doubt that my motion will
be treated practically as a formal one.

Hon. A. SANDER1SON (Mfetropolitan-Sub-
urban) r5.291: 1 second the motion, and in
doing so I should like to protest against the
procedure such as we had the other day. The

Bills should be laid before memnbers, after
being read a first time. In the Fruit Cases
Bill, which led to this motion, we get an illus-
tration of the difficulty in examining a Bill
carefully if this procedure is not carried out.
Por instance, reference is made in the Bill to
the South Australian Act; but on turning to
that Act I find that the reference is most mis-
leading. I can go into that on the Bill. The
other point is that there are many people out-
side the House very much interested int the
measure, which deals not only with local
aff airs but also with inter-State matters.
Therefore I ani anxious to communicate not
only with people here but also people in the
lEa~t. If the proposal is that we are to have
the second reading, then unless there is a long
adjournment it will obviously be impossible
fi)r inenibers to do justice to themselves and
their constituents. T sincerely trust the mo-
tion will be agreed to.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Iron. H.
P. Colebatchi-East) f.5.311: I am entirely
in accordancee with the motion as I indicated
when speaking on. the subject recently. But
I would ask hon. members to bear in mind
that circumnstances may occasionally arise in
which the Bill will not be presented until the
Minister is prepared to move the seond read-
ing, because it often happens that tli' neces-
sity for bringing in certain measures is fully'
recognised, and that the main principles of
the measure are decided upon, the matter then
being put on the Notice Paper. After the
first reading somec days may elapse before the
final draft is ready. However, every endear.
our wilt be made to meet the wishes of thle
House, because it is obviously desirable that
members should have as much time as possi-
ble for the study of a Bill. Of course I can
conceive circumstances arising in which a
Minister anxious to get his Bill through might
prefer that it should not go through the.
House until it was accompanied by his expla-
nation, in order that members might not be
prejudiced against the measure without really
understanding it-a thing which may oeciur.
Mr. Kingsinill has referredl to the necessity
for a Bill to be submitted to Parliament be-
fore it is shown to anyone. With that, of
course, Cabinet agrees. Personally, of mny
own knowledge, I kcnow of only' one case in
which a Bill has been submitted to an xdl-
side authority before it was submitted tn
Parliament. Proposals that are to be ciii-
bodied in Bills have been at different times
submitted to interested societies and assopio-
tions, and I do not think exception can be
raised to that. I myself was on one occasion
guilty of the techical offence of supplying
a draft Bill to the interested p~arties prior
to the measure coming bcfore Parliamion,
But that I dlid in full knowledge of what I
was doing. I regarded the case as an extremen
one. It was that of a. Bill for amrending the
Pearling Act. T thought it desirable that the
people engaged in that industr 'y in a, very re-
mote part of the State should haveC an oppot-
tunity of knowing what we were going to do,
and Consequently the draft Bill was for-
warded to them some time prior to its sub-
mission to Parliament. Perhaps T s4hould nt
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say a draft Bill, but a draft of the proposals glad to have and to follow. Unfortunately,
of the Government.

Hon. WV. Xingsmill: I did not know of
that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It seenms-
to me that exception could hardly be taken
to that action, because the Government were
naturally anxious to know how their pro-
lposals were regarded by the people engaged
in the industry and before bringing in a Bill
which would necessarily pass through Portia-
nient long before the people particularly in-
terested would know what was going on1, 1
Look the liberty of treating that as an excep-
tional ease. Otherwise I am entirely 4n ac-
cord with what the hon. member has said.

Question put and passed.

MOTTON-POTATO EXPERT.
Hon. E. ROSE (South-West) [5.33): 1

move-
That in the opinion of this House, hav-

ing regard to the prevalence of blight in
the potato crop in the South-Western Dis-
trict, the Government should immediately
appoint an expert in the place of the late
Mr. Bratby.

Perhaps I am wrong in moving this motion,
and should have in the first instance sub-
mnitted the matter to the Minister. However,
a number of people concerned have asked me
to bring the matter forward. It appears to
me there is a blight amjongst the tubers. We
hardlly know what the trouble is. Some peo-
ple say it is Irish blight, which, however,'
affects the tubers; and this disease does not.
The tubers keep for months and months
without bad effect. But certainly the blight
will have a detrimental effect on the growing
crops; probably those crops will not be more
than one half of what they promised to be.
To-day potatoes are quoted in the Eastern
States at from £12 to £V4 per ton. What
would we be paying here if we were not grow-
ing our own potatoes? Indeed, we should
now be exporting potatoes in large quantities.
Owing to the blight, however, it will takte
uts all our tine to supply our own consump-
tion. It is the hope of members and of the
Government to settle before long a niumber
of returned soldiers on our south-western
lands. In order to make a success of that set-
tlement the soldiers must go in for mixed
farming. They will want the best advice as to
methods of farming, and this applies with
especial force to potato growing. The soldier
settlers will need the best possible advice in
regard to the distance apart in planting and
the best methods of fertilising arid also of
spraying to combat disease. In the South-West
there are thousands upon thousands of acres
most suitable for potato growing, and this
applies not only to the South-West but to the
whole of the country right through to Albany.
I have no doubt the Honorary Minister has
under consideration, or in progress, the ap'-
pointment of a potato-expert in the place of
the late Mr. Eratbty, whose work gave every
satisf action. Mr. Bratby was a gentleman
whom the potato growers were always very
pleased to see, and whose advice they were

that offier's services were lost through his
sudden death, which occurred on tin- gold-
fields; and since then there hafs been no
potato expert to advise, more especially, the
new beginner. Young farmers should be en-
couraged and assisted as much as possible.
Mixedl farming should be encouraged in the
South-West. A practical expert should be ap-
pointed, and hie should be stationed at the
Brunswick State farm, where he could carry
on experiments to decide the most suitable
tubers to plant, the best methods of planting
and of fertilising, and the most effective
sprays. The expert should travel right through
to Denmark, advising all the farmers on these
matters. I feel sure the Honorary Minister
is with u's in this matter.

Hon,. J. EWI7NG (South-West) 1 5.171: 1
second the motion, and I join in my colleague's
expressions of regret at the loss of Mr.
Bratby, who was a very excellent and efficient
officer. I am sure the Honorary Minister will
endeavour to secure, in succession to Mr.
He-athy, the very best man in Australia. The
blight now in the potato crops is seriously
affecting their growth. I desire to express a
general regret at the policy which the ov-
erment have adopted relative to the South-
West. The Honorary Minister has not been in
office long enough to realise the advantages of
the South-West. Once he does realise them, hie
will appoint someone to take the place of Mr.
Connor. Mr, Connor has been spoken of well
in this Chamber, and possibly also in another
sense. For my part I always liked 'Mr. Con-
nor, and thought him an excellent man for
the position of Commissioner of the South-
Vest-he was so futll of energy and work and

optimism. Probably this is not the exact view
taken of 'Mr. Connor by the Honorary M.%in-
ister, otherwise Mr. Connor would lie h~ere to-
dlay. At present insufficient use is being made
of the Brunswick State farm, which I visited
six months before Mr. Connor left Western
Australia. Then I saw there a most beauti-
fal herd of Ayrshire cattle. There are very
few Ayrshire cattle on the farm to-day. The
genttleman now in charge there is an excellent
mian, hut I do not think he has power to doa
anything whatever. Tie does not seem to have
prop~er instructions. His work is done through
Mr. Sutton, T understand. Mr. Sutton is sup-
posed to be Commissioner for the South-West
now; but hie is a wheat man. 'Mr. Wieken
acts as a sort of understndy to Mr. Sutton,
and hie visist the Brunswick State farm oc-
casionally. T would like to know Mr. Wiecen 's
qualifications.

lon. E. Rose: Jack of all trades.
li[on. .T. EWVrNG': Someone should concen-

trate on the matter of the development of the
South-West and tell uts what is the best thing
to do. This motion applies not only to the
South-West, but to the whole of Western Axis-
tralia. I suppose the expert to be appointed
would travel all portions of the State where
potatoes are grown, giving advice and infor-
moation to the settlers. Perhaps the Minister
will bie good enough to reply shortly to what
I have said regarding the Brunswvick State
farm, and will let us know whether something
of a reasonable nature is being done there. It
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is a beautiful place, and an excellent proposi-
tion, and could be made a home for a number
of returned soldiers desirous of acquiring the
art of farming. I have no doubt that what is
at present in the Minister's mind is the work-
ing out of a scheme for a p~roperly equipped
agricultural school to be established at the
farnm. At all events, I hope the Minister will
reply favourably to my colleague's motion.

On motion by Hlon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary
Minister) debate adjourned.

EILL-CRIMJNAL CODE AMENDMENT.
Imi Committee.

Ilesum,,ed from, the previous sitting: Hon.
W. F-ingsinill in the Chair, the Colonial Sec-
retary in charge of the Bill.

[A new clause had been moved by the Hon.
Sir E. HI. Wittenoou,,''Seetion 321 of the Code
is amended by adding the words 'with or with-
out whipping' after the words 'first instance'
in line six-']

Time COLONIAL SECRETARY: At the
previous sitting 1 mioved that progress be re-
ported in order that I might have an oppor-
tunity of looking into the amendment, amid of
umaking some inquiries into the niatter. I
think Sir Edward \Vitteuoon, will agree with
ine that, whether the new clause is right or is
wrong mu principle, hie is proposing to apply it
to the wriong "etiom, of the Code. Section 321
relates to common assaults, the punishment
for which, whether by fine or imprisonment, is1
imipose'd by Justices. I am sore Sir Edward
W~ittenoom does not contemuplate giving to
justices the power to order a whipping, and
not givimng that power to judges of the Su-
prenie Court in the case of severe assaults.
The section of the Code dealing with assaults
of the unture which are, T. an, sure, what Sir
Edward Wittenoon, has in nmind, is niot Sec-
tion 321, but Section 817. Section 317 deals
with assaults occasioning bodily harm, it
reads-

Any person nvio unlawfully assaults an-
other and thereby does hint bodily harm is
guilty of a inisdesneanour, and is liable to
imprisonument with hard labour for three
years.

The Commnittee will realise that it would be
absurd to allow justices to impose a whipping
for common assaults andl not to give such
power to a judge in the case of severe assaults.
At present, under our Crinminal Code, a uwhip-
ping may be ordered in certain cases of as-
sault. Section .194 provides that-

Any person who assaults ay person with
intent to steal anything and at or iumedi-
atoly before or immediately after the time
of the assault uses or threatens to uis actual
violence to any person or property in order
to obtain the thing intended to be stolen
or to prevent or overcome resistance to its
being stolen is guilty of a crime, and is
liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
three years.

And it goes on-
If the offender is armed with any dangerous
or offensive weapon or instrument, or is in
company with one or more other person or

persons, lie is liable to imprisonment with
hard labour for 14 years with or without
whipping.. .... If the offender is armed
with any kind of loaded] arms and at or ini-
mvediately before or immediately after the
time of tho assault he wounds any person
by discharging the loaded arms, he is liable
to imprisonment with hard labour for life,
wvith or without whipping.

I,, these cases of assault with intent to steal,
whipping is already provided for. If the hon.
member wishes to extend the punishment of
wlhippinig, the addition should be made to Sec-
tion 3171 of the Code which deals with assaults
of a serious nature.

Hon. Sir E. H.WTTTEXNOOM: The assaults
Icontemplate dealing with are the ones that

can be dealt with, summarily. My idea is that-
these offenders should be giveni a little of that
which they give to others. I have the greatest
objection to whipping, brut in eases like this,
I think whipping would act as a deterrent.
As a rule all bullies are cowards and if they
knew that for assaulting a harmless person a
whipping would be ordered, there would not he
Many assaults. Therefore it is more with the
object of preventing these assaults that I ass
moving the amendment. Of course it would
not apply to assaults in which there wvas provo-
cation. I propose to give a few instances in
connection with which whipping should be the
punishment. A lad of 19 engaged in a dis-
pute at the conclusion of a football match and
when his back wvas turned he was hit on the
headI. He was taken home and died during
the night.

The Colonial Secretary: That would be a
different offence altogether.

Hon. JT. Nicholson; 2*Manslauaghter.
Hon. Sir E. II. WITTENOOM: At Kalgoor-

lie recently an inquest was concluded on the
death of a man named Michael John Dwyer,
who died as the result of an injury to his
head, caused by a blow in connection with,
which John Hfyland was committed for trial.
The,, there was the ease which occurred in
the back yard of a leading hotel in Perth
the other day. There was also the assault
in a train recently. The time has arrived
when we want to do something to snake it
perifectly safe for citizens to move about by
day or by night. However, as the whole
thing seems to he rather complicated 1 ill
withdraw the amendment temporarily.

lion. J. Nicholson: The lion. memnber could
move it iii Clause 17.

R~on. Sir E. H. ITENOOM: No, I will
withdraw it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The eases
the hon. member quoted would not apply
iuder his amendment. Two would be eases
of manslaughter, which would not be tried
by justices. Another would be robbery in
company. and another would be tied under
the section to which I have already referred,
that dealing with inflicting bodily barm,

.Amendment by leave withdrawn

[Thme President resunmed the Chair]

Progress reported.
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BILL-VERMIN.

Ta Committee.
Resumed train the 29th October; Hon. W.

Kingemill in the Chair, lRon. 0. F. Baxter
(Honorary Minister) in charge of the Bill.

Clause 81-Power to require water sup-
plies to be fenced in vermin infested dis-
tricts:

The CHAIRMAYN: Progress was reported
on Clause 41 to which an amendment was
moved by Mr. Mills to add a new clause to
stand as Subelause 9 as follows--" And
shall include any pool, springs, soak, run-
ning streams, swamp, lake or other watering
place salt or fresh,''

Amendment put and negatived
Hion J NICHOLSON: I would like to move

a subelause, but it is dependent on an amend-
ment to Clause 7 of which I have given
notice, being carried. Would I be in order
in moving that the consideration of Clause
81 be postponed?

The CHAIRMAN: That would be unusual.
The obvious course for the hion. member to
take is to allow his amendment tojapse and
at a later stage he can move to re-commit
the Bill.

Hon. J. MILLS: It is my intention to vote
against the clause, and in doing so I think
I shall be assisting the Minister in the dir-
ection of preventing the waste of public
money which will undoubtedly follow if the
clause passes. This is aimed at the few set-
tlers outback who are forming a barrier
against thu rabbit invasion. These people
can least afford to be penalised- M ost of
them are under the Industries Assistance
Board, and it would cost that hoard about
£20,aoo to have this clause pub into effect.
If free access to the water is prevented, it
will be necessary to provide windmills,
tanks, and troughs, and other facilities, so
that the water may be made available for
rime stork. I am certain that water is not
material to the increase of rabbits. If they
ean get water, they will visit it at night time
dluring the hot weather. If it is not there
it does not affect them. I have seen rabbits
breeding 20 uiiles away from water in the
summer thne. In my opinion tbere is no
neoeuisity for this fencing. Legislation of
this kind is impracti cable, arbitrary, and
vicious, and serves no useful purpose. The
deletion of this clause will save enough
money to defray the costs of maintaining
thlis Huse for the ensuing 12 months. The
inference to be d~rawn from this clause is
that rabbits will travel five or six miles at
night time in order to reach the dams. In
the ease of colonies of rabbits, T do not
think that the rodent will travel more than
half-a-mile fraon its burrow. The whole
thing is farcical and absurd. f amn sure that
rabbits will appear in the South-West during
the next couple of years. It is, therefore,
ridlienloss to compel people to fence in dams
in these dry areais when the whole of the
South-West will be invaded, for in that part
of the State it will be impossible to fence in
all the water supplies. I therefore desire
that the clause shall be deloted.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member will
therefore vote against it.

Hon. Sir D. H. WITTENOOM: I1
should like the Honorary Minister to
explain what effect the fencing in
of this water will have, On many
of the Murchisoa stations the well, damn or
reservoir is the only place at which iutter can
be obtained within a radiius of several miles.
How is it proposed to water stock and :tt the
same time keep the water fromt the rabbits I
I nam inclined to think w-e should (10 without
this stringent regulation.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I suggest that we
should leave the clause as it stands. Appar-
ently the rabbits are to have free access to
everything but the water to which they can-
not get. How can they get the water that is
in a well, for instance? In my opinion, the
Government will realise the absurdity of
prosecuting uinder this clause, and the legis-
lation will become a dead letter.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I hope the clause
will not be struck out. If we leave all the
water supplies in the wheat areas unfenced it
will mean that the rabbits will go on breed-
ing in that area.

Hon. V. flamersley: They will do that
whether they get water or not.

lion. C. F. B3AXTER: At present they
have only a short breeding season.

Hon. J1. Mills: Nonsense.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They will not breed

unless they get a liberal supply of moisture.
Thme Act states that fencing will only be car-
ried out when a district has been declared to
be infested with rabbits. There is a good deal
in the suggestion of Mfr. Holmes, that this
Bill should apply only to the South -West which
is that portion of the country bounded by the
rabbit-proof fences. Many wells will overflow
in summer time, and there is often a stream
of water of some two or three chains in length
running from theum.

H~on. 3. 3. Holmes: How will you fence in
the overflow?

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: That is quite an
easy matter. 'Mr. Mills said it was a hard.
ship to ask settlers outback to fence. Tho
fencing in of water in that part of the State
is only a smnall matter, and is about the best
cheek which can be utilised against the rab-
bits. These settlers will not be put to the ex-
pense of erecting windmills. Their stock will
get access to the water through a gate which
can he opened for the purpose. Some 10
years ago it wns thou ght that Gippsland
would miot be troubled with rabbits. A depu-
tation recently waited upon the Minister for
Lands of Victoria, and submitted a resolution
passed by a couference of the members of the
Oippslnnd Progress Association. It was stated
that the settlers were being compelled to leave
their holdings on account of the rabbits. In
New South Wales it has been stated that the
rabbit trouble is more serious than ever, and
that rabbits are overrunning the country.
Many of the holders there almost despair of
reducing them, and some people bold the view
that there has been a too ready acceptance of
thc theory that the rabbits have come to stay
for ever. According to the "Pastoralists'
Review'' rabbits will consume lb- of feed
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every 24 hours nad in a rabbit infested dis-
trict the consuniption of this quantity of
feed manss disaster to the grazier. The paper
also advocates that drastic measures should be
taken to suppress rabbits, and that if such
steps are not taken there will be a repetition
of the plague which occurred some years ago.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. 0, F. BAY-TER: For many years
past different roads boards have urged on the
Government to fence-ia water supplies, show-
ing how necessary that is to destroy the rab-
bits. Last year several roads boards obtained
wire netting from the Oovernment and sup-
plied it to various settlers to enable themn to
fence their water supplies, and the Govern-
mieat fenced in their dams. As many as 700
rabbits have been trapped itt one week at
these water holes. The select committee of the
Legislative Assembly iii February last year
recommnended that the fencing of dams. creeks
andi waterholes be made compulsory, and they
also recommended titat any settlers unable to
fence be assisted by vermin boards or socie-
ties. The Royal Commissiotn on Agriculture
wrote to the Premier on the 11th November,
1926, suggesting that roads boards and other
public bodies should wire net the dams in the
various districts where netting was procur-
able, anid again they wrote to the Government
recommending that in rabbit infested districts
all dams should he netted as soon as possible.

lro. V. H1A2IERSLEY: Under the clauso
the Governor might declare the whole of the
South-west district rabbit infested. In all
the eastern districts it would be futile to
cause all water holes, chins, wells and water
supplies to be fenced with rabbit-proof net-
ting and it w-ould be ridiculous for settlers to
think of doing so. An army of men would be
required] at these holdings for this purpose.
There are many soalks and running s9treanis
which could not he fenced in where rabbits
have ready access to the water. If the clause
is carried settlers will be put to very heavy
expenditure and very little would be gained
by using watermoles as traps. It would be
mnuch better for settlers to put in traps where
necessary and if a waterhole or a damn was
the best place for the traps, well and good.'If water suapplies had to be fened in then it
wouldl be absolutely necessary for settlers to
erect windmills at all watering places, and
this method of watering stock would mean
ruin to many.

lion. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOM:; The only
way in which the Bill can become successful
is to look at it from the point Of view of CO-
operation rather than compulsion. The Gov-
emninent should impress onl settlers what is
goodI for the whole country. Settlers should
assist each other. The difficulty is, how are
stock to be watered if watering Places are
fenced? On the Muirebison there are large
stations and the padldocks hold from .3,000 to
.5,001) sheep eachi. At the watering places in
these paddocks the sheep comumence to come in
at 7 o'clock in the evening and continue until
6 o'clock in the mnorning. If the watering
places are fenced in and the gates are left

open, will not the rabbits coms in as well as
the istocki

H1on. C. P. Baxter:- There would,1 be an
attendant there.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I know of
wells. that water four paddeks. Windmills
pump the water into a central tank and each
paddock has a. trough. Suppose the watering
place is fenced in, as suggested, woulda the
gates be left open all night? What is the ex-
perience of other countries, because their cir-
cwiisttinces tmust be paralleL, with ours! The
correct theory seems to be that if watering
places cr0 fenced in poisoned water should be
put out. If water is to be fenced, how are
the stock to be supplied with water?

Hion. J. A. 011151: The experience in
S~outh Australia is this: the squatters, with-
out anl Act, fenced in their dams for their own
protection bitt allowed the gates to be open
six dlays out of the seven. The stock went to
the water and onl the seventh night the stock
were not allowed to water and the gates were
closed, anti the rabbits got to the water by
mecans of pocket traps, and in this way hun-
dreds of rabbits are caught in one night. The
rabbits are allowed to get into the habit of
going to the water regularly and then the
gates are closed, and int this way the rabbits
go to the water and enter the water supplies
by the pocket traps. It would be imipracti-
cable and impossible to fence in running
streams or creeks. If the verint boards are
composed of practical men, it will be found
that they will work the scheme so that it will
benefit all.

lion. J. 3. HOLMfES: The difficulty which
Sir Edward Wittenoom thinks would arise
would not come about. There are stations on
the Murchison with 20 or 30 wells in them,
iies apart. There is nothing to prevent the

owners taking the water from the well through
the fence and watering the stock outside. That
is what will happen tinder the clause. I previ-
ously suggested that we should leave the clause
as it stood and let those administering it find
out its absurdity. But when we remember
that these rabbit authorities have tried to en-
force unreasonable conditions on the settlers,
it is seeni that we should he placing a danger-
ouis weapon in the hands of the inspectors if
we allowed the clause to stand. RN-mitso of
that, I will vote for its deletion.

Hion. G. J1. G. W. MILES: Inl reference to
the point raised by Mr. Holmes, I suggest that
we add the word "trough" to the definition
of water supply. I ain not prepared to vote
for the clause unless I get from the Minister
an assurance that it will apply only to the
South-West division, because it wouldi not he
practicable to apply it to any pastoral holding.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I can assure the hon.
memnber that I am in favour of Mr. Holmes'
suggestion. I thought I had made that plain
previously. I should like to draw attention to
the fact that this provision for the fencing in
of water supplies is very necessary in isolated
cases where the settlers refuse to fenuce. Quite
a nutmber of settlers in the dry areas have
been offered wire netting; but they have re-
fused to fence the water supplies, and under
the existing Act we have no power to coel
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them, to, do so. Again, if a holding is fenced
with wire netting it is not necessary to fence
tho water supplies on that holding.

Hon. Sir El. U. WITTENOOM: I anm ex-
tretnely surprised to hear from the Honorary
Minister that this is to apply to only the
South-West division. The very place where
it is most required is in the outer districts,
to prevent rabbits coning in. It is only in
the dry areas, such as the,.1furchison, where
it is really required, for in the South-West
we have plenty of running rivers which can-
not be fenced, and so the provision could not
be applied.

lioni. G. .1. G, IV. MILES: The South-West
division takes in the rabbit-proof fence
nearly up to the Murchison River. If this
pbrovision is to apply to the North-West it
will be utterly impracticable. In the Gas-
coyne district are bores of a million gallons

fo, watering four or five immecnse padl-
docks, if pastoralists are to lie compelled
to feance in Water supplies of that description
it will be quite impossible for them to carry
on the inidustry. I will vote for tihe dele-
tion of the clause if it is proposed to apply
it to the North-West.

Hon. J 3. HOLMES: It is not proposed
to leave all the outside areas without a 'Rab-
bit Act. The Rabbit Act of 1902 and the
VePrmin Act of 1905 are ample for the North.
It is not proposed to repeal those measures.
I hare had p~repatred by M1r. Sayer certain
amendments which will make that clear. The
inroad of rabbits in the South-West has been
due, not to Want Of an Act, but to want of
administration of the existing legislation.
We cannot destroy rabbits by Act of Parlia-
mat, unless the Act is administered. The
existing legislation suits the pastoral indus-
try and gives all the power required.

Hon, J. MTLLS: The South-West division
includes a nnmber of pastoral stations,. If
the pastoralists of the North are to be ex-
empted from this provision, all the stations
included in the South-West division must be
exempted also. All should be treated alike.

Hon J1. EWING: The Bill repeals all ex-
isting legislation of the same class. How,
then, can Mr. Hrolmes say that it is niot in-
tended to do awaky with existing legislation?

H~on. J1. .1. HOLMES: There are certain
provisions yet to be considered, and the Min-
ister has said that he is prepared to accept
those provisions. The South-West division
takes in the No. 1 rabbit-proof fence right up
to within a few miles of the Murchison River.

[Ion. J1. Mills: No.
Hon. T. T. HOLMES: That portion of the

South-West division which is north of the
No. 3 fence is excluded) from myv amendment.
in reply to Mr. Ewing, T may explain that

the amendments I have coming forward have
been drafted by Mr. Sayer to meet the case.

lHon. H. NILLINGTON:- I an not pre-
pared to expressi an opinion in regard to how
the clause will affect the North-West, It
certainly is necessary for the district, I am
acquaited with. If it is unsuitahle for the
North-West, that does not warrant the spoil-
ing of the measure in respect of the Eastern
Districts. By A all means let us get an amend-
melnt that will protect the North-West, but

the clause is absolutely necessary for the
Eastern Districts, and no other part of the
State is suffering from the pest to the de-
gree experienced in the Eastern Districts.
It should not be difficult to get over the ob-
jections raised on behalf of the North-West.
A large proportion of the Bill has been
drafted to suit particular districts where the
pest is at its worst. The North-West re-
quires consideration, but let us not delete a
clause so vital to the Eastern Districts.

Hfon. G. 3. G. W. MMLES: After the expla-
nation of the Honorary Minister and of M1r.
Greig, I am going to vote for the retention
of the clause on Cte undertaking they have
given that they will support Mr. Hlolnmes'
amendmnent. It is necessary that that amiend-
ment should go in. If this provision does not
apply to bores, at least it applies to wells anl
troughs.

Clause as amiended put and passed.
Clause 82-agreed to.
Clause 83-Supply of wire netting by 'Min-

istor or board:
lion. C. P?. BAXTER: I mnOve an amoend-

"ient-
That in line 2 of the second paragraph

of Subelnacs 6 all words after " mort-
gage'' be struck out and ''the M.%inister or
the board with the approval of the 'Minis-
ter may enter a cav-eat in the prescribed
form against the landowner, nd such
caveat shall have the same effect as if the
mortgage had been executed by the own-
er'' he inserted in lieu.

T hare provided this amendment in view of
the expressed opinion of several lion. mnem-
hers that the subelause as it stands is too
llratiaL

Amendment pnt and passed.
lion. C. F. B3AXTER: T move a further

amendment-
That in Subelause 6, paragraph 3, line 1,

the words "an occupier and the owner"
he struck out, and "any occupier and owner
for the time being" inserted in lieu.
Amendment put andi passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 84, 85, 86--agreed to.
Clause 87-Wire netting not to be sold

or disposed of otherwise than for the purpose
for which it was supplied:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This clause imposes
a fine of £100, but no alternative in the event
of inability to pay the fine. It has been
pointed out that persons likely to dispose of
wire netting in the way this clause forbids
would in all probability not have funds to
pay a fine. I therefore move an amendment-

That the words "or imprisonment for
not exceeding six months" be added to
Subelause 1.
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 88-ageed to.
Clause 89--Notice of vermin to be given by

occupier:
Ron. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-

inent-
That in line 3 the words ''secretary of

the local vermin hoard" be struck out,
and "inspector whose residence shall he
nearest to the holding" inserted in lieu.
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The object is to simplify procedure. The in.
spector would be miore convenient to get at
in the circumstances.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: If this Bill passes,
there is hardly a holding in this State bt
will have to he notified as carrying vermin,
or traces of vermin.

The CHAIRMAN: L take it the lion, memn-
ber is speaking against the clause as a whlole,'and not against the amendment. The hion.
member's course wvill lie to vote against the
clause.

Hon. V. H1AMEESLEY: Why should iot
the reference to the secretary be retained?
In some cases it might be more convenient to
give notive to the secretary. M,\oreover, the
-nearest resident inspector might be the In-
spector of some other vermin district. In
some eases the least troublesome courise might
be to sendI notice by mail to the secrbtary,
if the settler concerned is out of touch with
the resident inspector.

H1on. C. F. BAXTER. For the conven'eue
of landholders, perhaps it would be better
merely to add the words I propose to insert,
and to leave in the clause the words I bqiva
proposed should be strnek out. t %skc leave
to withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I nowv move a new

amendment-
That before the word ''secretary,'' in

line 39, there he inserted ''inspector whose
retridcnee shall be nearest to the holding
or the.''
flon. J. J. HOLMES: The whole trend of

the Bill is to vest power in two bodies-the
Vermin Board in the first place, and then,
in the event of failure on the part of the
Vermin Board, the department as represented
by the Minister. I think the words proposed
to be inserted should come after the Vermin
Board instead of before it. The Vermin Board
should be the first anthority to administer the
incaitre, and the first to receive notification.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The inspector is almost
certain to be the representative of the Ver-
min Board.

Hon. J. J. HOLUMES: But what is to he
(lone where there is no Vermin Board? We
should not pass by the first authority, namely,
the board.

Hon. 3. EWING:- Is it incumbent upon the
Government to report regarding their own
properties! The Govern meat seenm to be ex-
einpt under this Bill. We have had it offic-
ially reported that owing to the neglect of
the Government employees an the Dromedazy
cattle station thousands of rabbits have been
allowed to come within the rabbit-proof
fence. What kind of administration is there
by the Rabbit Department if a Government
property is allowed to become infested in this
way, with rabbits almost at the door of the
homestead? The only explanation which hus
been offered of this state of affaits is that
there is no money available to do anything.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. gentleman 's
remarks would come better on the clause as
a whole.

Hon. J. EWING: I am satisfied to have
drawn attention to the matter.

lion, C. F. BAXTER: Until quite recently
the Rabbit Department were merely an admin-
istrative department, but now that they have
taken rabbit destruction in hand they antici-
pate having, in the very near future, 56
poison carts operating. Even to-day there are
over 30. As I1 have explained repeatedly, tile
Government have taken in hand the destruc-
tion of rabbits on abandoned farms, which
aire Government property. Where a vermin
board is established, the inspector will be a
representative of the board.

Hon. H1. Stewart: Hle may be.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: The boards will

have power to appoint, and will appoint, in-
spectors. Where no beard is in existence,
the Government will administer the measure,
and the Governent inspector will be the
nearest resident inspector.

Amnendment put and passed.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I mo)ve an amend-

That the words ''or Minister,'' in line
3, be struck out.
i1ou, G. .1. G. WV. MILES: What would he

the effect of the deletion of these words in
a case where no vennin board exists? For
such a case it would be better to leave the
words in. At all events,. they can do no
harm.

Hon. C. F-. BAXTER: It will simplify
matters if the words are struck out. Row-
e-ver, I amn not very keen about them.

Hon. 3. J. HO0LMfES: If we take out the
words, miy opinion is we shall have complica-
tions. The Minister is the authority and I
suggest that the words be allowed to remain.

Hon. H. STEWART: The definition of in-
spector is that he may be either a servant of
the board or the representative of the Minis-
ter- If there is a board, the inspector is the
servant of the board. If there is a board and
no inspector, then thme next in authority is the
secretary, of the local vermin board, and then
the Minister. I fail to see that there is any
necessity to eliminate the words.

Amendment put and negatived; the clause
as amended put and passed.

Clause 90--Duty of owners ni occupiers to
destroy vermin:-

Hon. Sir E. H. -ITTENOOM: I notice that
every occupier is expected to destroy vermin
on a holding or any road. Does that apply to
main roads?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It applies to all roads.
Rom. G-. 3. G. W. MILES: That is far-

reaching. A man will not know how he stands
in the eradication of the pest.

lIon. J. MILLS: In the event of there
being owners on both sides of the Toad, whose
duity will it be to clear that road?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The clause is taken
fromt the statutes of the Eastern States and
those States have had experience in this re-
gard. Where the road divides the property
the owners on both Rides will share the cost.

Hon. .T. J. HOLMIES: The clause is fair
and reasonable and it will be the cheapest and
easiest and best way of clearing the roads.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 91-Inspectors and others may enter

holdings:
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Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I move an
amendment-

That the following words be added to the
clause:-"1and demonstrate to the owners if
required the best methods of getting rid of
the vermin."

My object is to try to encourage a spirit of
co-operation. The amendment is not objec-
tionable and it might have big results.

Hon. C. F?. BAXTER: I will accept the
amendment. As a matter of facet, it is what
the department are endeavouring to dto at the
present time.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amtended arced to.

Clause 92-agreed to.
Claluse 93-Owners and occupiers not coam-

iencing and eontinuing to comply to be in
dIef ault:-

Hon. Sir K. H. WITTENOOM: I notice at
the foot of this clause the penalty is £50.
The words "not exceeding'' do not appear
.here although they do in one of the preceding
clauses. Does it mean that the pena~lty is to
be £-50 or is it be not exceeding £501

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is the maximum
penalty.

lion. H. MILLINOTO-N: 11 the words
''not exceeding" are not mentioned, a magis-
trate may take this as a direction to inflict a
penalty of £50.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment is unnecessary, because Section 29
of the Interpretation Act provides that these
penalties shall be the maximum penalties, and
a similar provision is contained in the Inter-
pretation Bill w'hich is before Parliament at
the present time.

Hen. Sir E. If. WI TTENOM: We may
have newly appointed justices who will know
nothing whatever about the Interpretation
Act and they may inflict a penalty of £50. I
move an amendment-

That after the word "penalty" the words
'"not exceeding" he inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amnended agreed to.
Clause 94-Powers of Minister or board in

case of default:
Hon. Sir E. If. WITTENOOM:- I move an

amendment-
That in line 10y after the word "'ver-

mnin,'' the following words he added:
-'care shall be exercised that the lives of
valuable stock, pigs and poultry are not en-
dangered."'

It is very likely that valuable stud stock will
pick up poisoned wheat, and, dealing, as this
will with thle small holdings, it is particularly
necessary to see where people are breeding
valuable stock that all possibility of danger
is eliminated as far as possible.

Hon. H. STEWART: I sympathise with the
view put forward by Sir Edward Wittenoom,
hut it seems to that if the words are put in,
as proposed, it places a responsibility on the
inspectors whereby, if an action is brought
against thema, it will be difficult for them to
show that they had exercised sufficient care.

Roen. C. F. BAXTER: I am prepared to
accept the amendment, but I ask the hon.
member to strike out the word ''valuable.''

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I will
amend my amendment accordingly.

Amen dmnent put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 95, 96-agreed to.
Clause 97-Fences to continue the property

of Crewn or board:
Hen. J. NICHOLSON: Provision is mnade

that the fences may be erected by a board at
the cost of the owner or occupier. It is pos-
posible that many oft these fences may be
paid for by the owner or occupier in the course
of time. To make the matter clear I move an
amendment-

That in line 2, after the words "private
land" there be inserted "not wholly paid
for by the owner or occupier.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clause 98-agreed to.
Clause 99-Certificate that fence is vermin

or rabbit-proof :
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not think Sub-

clause 1 is clear enough. It is intended that
if the inspector is satisfied that the fences are
either rabbit-proof or rermiei-prbof he can.
give a certificate without the fence necessarily
complying with the schedule. I move an
amendment-

That the following words be added to
Sobelause 1:-"Aadl it shall not be es-
sential that the fence shall in all respects
comply with the descriptions contained in
the second schledulle.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 100 to 103-agreed to.
Clause 104-Cattle trespass on reserve;
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

met-
Tliac in Suhelause 1 the words ''or is

the employer of any person who drives"
he struck out.

!t is unreasonable that an employer, if he
is nut engaged in the operation of droving
cattle, shonld be made responsible for the
delinquencies of his driver. It is not in ac-
cordance with the law that an employer
ebluuld be made responsible fur the failure
on the part of his employee to carry out cer-
tamn work.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is difficult for thle
department to get any convictions at all.
Most of these offences would be committed
in nutba'k plaves some timte before it was
discovered that any damage had been done.
I hope the amndment will not be agreed to.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes.... ..........
Noes...........1+

Majority against 11 I

AyLES.
lieon. J. Ewing
Hen. V. flamerslsY

H [e . iholson
He.I (relief.)
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Nlona.
Hon. C. F. Baxter Hon. H. Millitngton
Hon. H4. P. Colobatch H-on. 9. Rose
Hon. .1, A. Greig Hoe, A. Sandersee
Hon. 3.J, W.Hickey Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. 3. J. Holmes Holt. Sir E. H. WlItteanoon
Hoil. R. 3. Linn Hon. J, Mills.
Hon. C, McKenzie(Tle.
Hon. G. W.. Miles

Amencdiment thus stegatived.

Rion. Sir E. 1, WITTENOOM: flow far
does the Cattle Trespass Fencing and I--
pounding Act apply to this clause? The
object is to prevent drovers taking cattle
alongside the fence and damaging it, and in
wet weather they would push the earth below
the wire netting, There are station owners
adjoining the rabbit-proof fence, and in
many cases thle rabbit-proof fencee forms one
side of their property. It is impossible to
prevent droving and running along the
fence. The owners and lessees in such cases
have no desire to damage the fence. They
wish to keep it iii proper repair, and being
one of their boundaries they would point out
any damage ats soon ias it was discoveredI
propose to exempt lessees or owners imme-
diately, adjoining the fence from the opera-
tionl of the clauise, and therefore move an
amendment-

That after "1droving" at time end of
Subelause 1, the -words "this provision
shall not apply to owners or lessees wimo
have land fenced with a rabbit-proof
fence forming one boundary'' be inserted.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I accept the amend-

ment, but it would be well to insert the word
"Government'' instead of "rbi-ro.
I move an amendment on the amendment-

That the words ''rabbit-proof" be
struck out and "Government" inserted in
lieu,
Amendment put and passed. the amnd-

ment as amended agreed to
Hon. J. MILLS: The Cattle Trespass Act

defines how and where persons shall drive
stock. Ta outbaek country, public roads in
sonic cases are huindreds of miles apart. If
a mani has land oil both sides of the fence
and wants to transfer his stock from one side
of thle fence to the other he cannot dio it
without incurring a penalty. T inove ;m,
amendment-

That after "proposed'' the words £t ex-
cept for transferringl- stock from, one side
of the rabbit-proof fenice to another ait ap-
poinited places'' be inserted.
The CHATEMAN: We have already

amended the denuse before the point desired
by the lion. nmemuber. He will have to moove
to recommit later onl.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 105, 106, 107-agreedl to.
Clause l0,q-Eewnrd for destruction of

rabbits prohibited:
Hon. T7. .T. HOLMES: What necessity is

there for this clause?
Hon. C. P BAXTER: If a bonus is paidI

fur sc-alps some persons might desire to in-
crease rabbits, and this provision is inserted
to prevent an increase ia numbers.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 109--Sale of rabbits prohibited:
Han. H, MILLINGTON: Persons are al-

lowed to import rabbits from the Eastern
States and sell theni in Perth, but persons
may not catch rabbits in the goldfields areas
and send them to Perth for sale. This
,should be allowed, provided the necessary
application is made to the Minister.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Under the Bill per-
sons can trap rabbits for sale in any part
west of the No. 1 fence. I think the pro-
vision is pretty clear on that point.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: This is an
important provision. Nobody westward of
No. I fence can sell rabbits without the li-
cense in writing of the Minister. I am in
accord with that. Still, I think that under
certain circumstances those licenses should
not be withheld. I cannot see whnt harmn
would be done by trapping, while it would
serve to kill thousands of rabbits. I know
it is argued that under thle trapping system
designing people work in such manner as to
increase the rabbits rather than diminish
them. That objection, I think, is overcome
by time fact that trappers can do nothing
without a liemse in writing from the Minis-
ter. I would impress on the Minister the
necessity for giving this careful considera-
tion. He ought not to suceutnl to the temop-
tation there will be to say, "'I have this
power, and T will not give a license to any-
body.'' I believe that under certain eir-
cunistanees a great deal of good might be
done by the trappers, for not only would
they get rid of large numbers of the pest,
hut they would be providing food for at
least thoe( who like rabbits on the meal
table

Clause put and passed
Clauses 110 to 128-agreed to.
New clause:
Hon. .J. 3. HOLMES: I move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 2: This Act shalt apply to the
South-West division of the State except
such portion of it as is situated northward of
the Government fence runaning westward
to Bluff Point, but sball not apply to any
other portion of the State.

We have hadl sonic sidelights thrown on the
necessity for this amendment. The discus-
sion has been fairly' comprehensive, aind I
see no occasion for going ever it again. I
remind hionm. members that the existing legis-
lation will apply to the remainder of the
State.

Ron. .1. MILLS: I agree with Mr. Holmes
that thle Bill is not suitable to the pastoral-
ists of the 'North, and T ani williuff to sup-
port him, provided he 'will amnendl his bown-
lances. It would be more satisfactory to ac-
cept the boundaries set out in thme depart-
mental lithosi. There is a number of pastoral-
ista within thle South-West division paying £1l
per thousand acres per annumn as against the
9s. 6id., 5s., and 10s. charged] further north.
Those men, with the others, should have the
henelfit of the exemption.

Hon. .T. T-. HOLMES: We must have some-
where a beginning of the pastoral area andI
an ending of the agricultural area, and I do
not know of any better boundaries than those
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piride4d by the 'No. I and No. 3 fences. As
to the pastoralists of the South-West, I am
one of thein myself, both freeholder and
leaseholder, and in order to eradicate the rab-
bits r personally am prepared to submit to
thme provisions of the Bill in the South-West.
Any-thing inside of the No. 1 and No. 3
fences is supi osed to be suitable for agricul-
ture. The pnstoralists within the South-West
division hold their leases on sufferance; they
can be taken, and probably will be taken, for
agriculture.

Hon. J. Mills:. So will the others in time.
lion. J1. .1. HIOLMES: I have given the

matter eareful consideration and I do not
think any better boundaries can be provided
than the No. 1 and No. .3 fences.

Ilon. S1. MILLS: The boundaries can be
definitely described by the various lithos. The
lastor-alistn of the South-West should be in
the same position as those outside the fence.
Until that is provided for I cannot support
the amendment.

Honi. H. MILLINGTON: It is a remiark-
able suggestion to make, that the Bill should
not apply to so large a portion of the St~te,
I agree that in respect of the fencing of
water supplies, the Bill could not be applied
to the North, but it is rather sweeping to say
that none of its provisions shall be so ap-
plied. I should like to hear the MXinister on
the amendment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I agree with the
amendment. Consideration has been given to
it. The Bill was framed chiefly to apply to
the South-West division. Tf the South-West
division is brought under the Bill and the
pastoral leases outside that division are al-
lowed to remain under the existing legisla-
tion, I think the arrangement will suit very
wvell for the next year or two until we can
bring forward a measure that will be applic-
able to both the pastoral areas and the South-
West division. No doubt some of the provis-
ions in the Bill simply could not be put into
effect in the North.

Hlon. J. . HOLMES: T think Mr. Milling-
toii is under a misapprehension. It is not iii-
tended to exempt the 'northern portion of the
State from vermin legislation. We have the
Rabbit Act of 1902 and the Vermin Act of
1909 containing all necessary provisions for
the North. In reply to Mr. Mills, let me say
that if we are going to follow lithmo. plans, a
difficulty is bound to arise. Why should the
pastoralists on one side of a road be exempt
from the provisions of the Bill while agricul-
turists onl the other side have to comply with
those provisions 9

Hon. .7. Mills: That is wbat you arc pro-
viding for now.

Hfon. Y1. J1. HOLMES: No. I am taking
No. I and No. 3 fences as boundaries. This
simple plan will save all confusion.

Hon. T. MILLS: Mr. Holmes hardly uin-
d1erstands the boundaries of the South-West
division. As a matter of fact, that division
is ntot bounded on the east by a rabbit-proof
fence. It is only partly fenced by a rabbit,
proof fence.

Hon. H. STEWART: Mr. Holmes contends
that the existing Rabbit Act and Vermin Act
arc sufficient to enable the pest to he dealt

With ill the pastoral areas. But those Acts
have proved absolutely ineffective in the east-
e"" districts of the South-West division. So
that, if the northern portion of the State is
to be exempted from the operation of this
meca.sure, the effect wil] be very, serious.

Ron, J. J. HOLMES: My opinion is that
under existing legislation there was ample
power to deal with the rabbits throughout the
State, if that legislation had been admainis-
tered.

Hon. H. Stewart: The Minister and the
Chief Inspector of 'Rabbits contradlict that.

Hon, .1. J. HOLMES: The trouble has
been that immediately the Chief Tispector
trod on someone's toes with a prosecution,
there was an outcry against his action. tinder
my amendment, the northern portion of the
State will be subject to the samte rate as the
southern portion; namely, 10s. per thousand
acres, The northern portion will have power
to form boards to administer the legislation,
owl. if the north fails to do so the 'Minister
will have power to step in. Even if my
Amendment is carried, there is no evasion for
the North. T do not desire any evasion.

Hon. H. STEWART: -.%r. Holmes has mis-
understood my attitude. I do not wish tq
force this Bill on the North. I doubt whether
waiving this measure as regards the North
and allowing existing legislation to stand will
prove effective.

lRon. G. 3. G. WV. ILES: I support 'Mr.
Holmes's atneadument. If we members repre-
senting the north are prepared to take the
responsibility of advising the Committee to
exempt the north, that should be sufficient
for other members.

Hon. H. 'MILLINGTON: In view of the
last speech, it seems more necessary than ever
to probe this nmatteor. The subjoet has bean
pretty well considered, and. yet the Minister
in charge of the Bill suddenly discovers, at
the eleventh hour, that the measure need)
apply only to a portion of the State-this
after reiterating the necessity for greater and
wider powers to deal with the rabbit pest. A
better explanation of this change of attitude
is required from the Government than' has yet
been given. I can quite understand northern
members desiring to exclude the north from
the operation of the Bill, for the putting into
force of the measure may almost ruin some
land holders. I note, by the way, that one
northern member, the Hon. J7. Mills, does not
concur in this proposed exclusion. After
many hours of discussing a measure affecting
the whole State, we suddenly find that it ap-
plies to only a portion of the State. There
are a good many other members besaides. those
from the north, who would like to have mat-
ters affecting their constituencies left to their
own discretion. A far more lucid explana-
tion is required from the Honorary Minister
in charge of the Bill,

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Mr. Millington is
labouring under a misapprehension;, that is,
if he is serious. The Bill is really an agricul-
tural measure, and not a pastoral measure.
This amendment has been on the Notice
Paper for severe days; and tberefore it is
unfair of Mr. Millington to assert that the
amendment has been sprung on the Committee.
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A division of the State between north and
south has already been made in connection,
for instance, with liquor legislation. As ap-
plying to the north this Bill is unworkable.
If the hon. member can during the recess find
that the north io in any way unfairly ad-
vantaged by the proposed exclusion, I shell be
prepared to support him in getting amending
legislation passed next session.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This Bill has been
drafted on the recommendations made by a
select committee of another place. It is,
therefore, not a Government measure in the
full sense of the term. The Government have
not agreed to the amendment within the last
10 minutes only. The amendment has been
well considered by the officers of the Rabbit
Department, who recognise that the Bill as it
stands is largely unworkcable as regards the
pastoral areas. They agree that it would he
better to have the Bill apply to the South-
Western Division and] to have existing legis-
lation apply to the pastoral areas.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
lIon. L. NICHOLSON: I move-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 7:-"lThis Act shall not apply
to unalienated lands of the Midland Rail-
way Company of Western Australia, Lim-
ited, except such areas thereof as are cer-
tified by the Chief Inspector to be vermin
infested and the breeding ground of ver-
min and such areas as having been the
subject of agreement for the purchase
thereof are abandoned by the purchaser and
except as provided in Section 81. For the
purposes of this seetion lands under con-
tract for purchase thereof shall-be deemed
to be alienated."

The Midland Railway Company have suffered
such an experience probably as it has not
been the fate of few companies to undergo.
and whatever consideration may be possible
in connection with a measure such as this
should be extended to them. When the comn-
pany came here and acquired the lands or
which they happen to be the owners, the State
was not financially in the eondition in which
it was later. At that time land was plentiful
but money was not. Had the company re-
cived money in the place of land for the
construction of the line, they would have been
drawing a handsome revenue instead of bearing
the burden of a big liability by way of taxa-
tion.

The Colonial Secretary: But they would
not have owned the line.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- They would have
received Government bonds from which they
would have been deriving intereat. The com-
pany already pay heavy taxes to the State,
and to the Federal Government and their
lands should he placed in a. position similar
to the lands of the Crown.

Hon. J. MINLLS: Before the concession was
granted to the Midland Company a number of
people hadl selected areas which are now cov-
ered by the concession, andi if the Midland
Railway Company are exempted it will mean
that a man may clear his laud ta-night and
in the morning find it infested again with

rabbits from the 'Midland Company's aret
If muy memory serves me correctly, the MiU
land Company's operations were at the out
set suspend ed for about two years, until th
Wee tern Australian Government guarantee
£3500,000 to enable the company to complet
die work of building the line. The eompanj
therefore, did not come here as philanthropist
and they have done fairly well. I am not pre
pared to support the new clause. The coni
puny should accept the responsibility of owe
ership.

Hon. J . J. I[OLMES: I intend to suppor
the amendment. There is a large area of lam'
held by the Midland Railway Company and t
bring the company within the definition o
owner will mean ruination. Moreover, it nil
have a serious effect upon the introdluction o.
capital into this State and it will also have
detrimental effect on the State as viewed b;
the people at the other end of the world. Thi
amendment provides a measure of protectior
that the company should have. It will nierel
place it in the power of the Chief Inspeetoi
tn declare portion or the whole area to b
rabbit infested.

HRon. H. STEWART: The amiendmnent a
it is drafted does not commend itself to m3
judgment. With regard to other owneri
throughout the Bill the onus is placed on Wh
owner or occupier to notify immediately ver.
min are found on the areas. The amendmen
provides that on unalienated lands the Ac
shall not apply except to such areas as ar,
certified by the Chief Inspector. As one whi
is a supporter of economy, I object to th
onuis being put on a Chief Inspector to fini
whether the vermin exist on the lands of the
Midland 'Railway Company.

Ron. V. HTAMERSLEV:- I oppose the niev
clause. The Midland Company have held thee'
concessions for many years and they have re
tarded settlement throughout the length at
breadth of their areas. They received the land
in exchange for the building of the railwa3
but they own the railway as well, and thej
have retarded settlement by the fact that
their areas extend to all the old settled die
triets. It may be inews to lion. members t(
learn that the boundaries of that concessior
run to within about three or four miles oi
York. The Midland Company selected land
surrounding areas which had been settled it
many instanres. The sons of the old settlers
found it impossible to acquire it again froze
the company and they were driven out intc
other districts away fromn the locality of their
own holdings. The Midland Conmpany asked
prohibitive prices and consequently drove the
younger generation away. In2 somec Of these
places the settlement is surrounded by the
Midland Railway Company lands, and if the
company is exempted the settler should also
he erempted. The Government arc not bound
to do anything to reduce the rabbits on thzeir
lands. We have, however, this hold upon the
Government, that if they fail to treat the
settlers sympathetically we can remove them.
We cannot do that in the case of the Midland
'Railway Company. This clause will not he
applied to the leaseholds which have been
passed on to the pastoralists hy the Midland
Railway Coinpany. This company obtained
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these concessions on the understanding that
they were to settle their lands, but they held
on to thorn in order to dispose of them at a
profit. Many of the settlers have suffered
seriously on -account of the company obtain-
iag these concessions. They would not thank
mrencbers if they put the burden On them of
being obliged to remove the rabbits, whereas
the Midland Railway Company would be ex-
empt. I think the company has taken advan-
tage of every possible opportunity of decry-
Ing the fair name of this country, and many
of the settlers have been ruined because of
its existence.

Hon. Sir E. H. WIT TE.N0DM- I an' sorry
to hear the statements which have so grossly
misrepresented the operations of this com-
pany. T was in Western Australia at the time
the company started here.

Tire CHAiRMAN: The hon. member is not
in order in accusing members of gross mnisre-
presentation.

Hon. Sir E. Hl. WITTE NOOM : The state-
ments which have been made are erroneous
and misleading.

The CHAIRMAN: "Misleading" is not
permissible.

Hon. Sir E. 1H. WITTENOOM: M,%ay I
speak freely?

The OHAIRIIAN: Within the rules of tire
House.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: In reply to
the remarks which have been made?

The CHAIRMAN: Certainly.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I was in

Geraldton when the first party came out to
start that railway. A more hopeless under-
taking I hlave never seen. I wondered whe-
ther they were the fools or whether I was.
They were prepared in 1890 to start a rail-
way from Walkaway to Mlidland Junction.
There was hardly any settlement in tire
coutry and very little inducement to take
uip the land; and yet these people started
tis work. Their funds became exhausted,
and to carry on the business they asked the
Western Australian Government to giraran-
tee them £500),000.

Hon. V. Haniersley: They r-oeked \fr.
Keane, too.

Hou. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:- Theyv
rooked no one, and their transactions were
honourahle, as far as r know. The Western
Australin Government were never called
upon to pay this guarantee. The companly
carried out the work, And laid dlown the rail-
toad, which probably would not otherwise
have been built for years. There was a con-
dition that they were to import so many irn-
migrants, and that tire floverniet were to
pay so much for each one, It was at the in.
stance Of the Government that they desisted
from doing this, because no sooner wore the
imnmigrants in Western Aulstralia than tlrev
quietly slipped off to the Eastern States. T
consider that the Midland Railway Company
have done a great deal of good to this coun-
try. As to the tremendous prices they have
askedl for tbeir land, we have only to look
at Moora and other plaesF to see the settlement
there. If these prices are so prohihitive, how
is it that the country' is taken uip by our
wealthy men and turned into suceh prndue'tirc

plnt-es These people are in the earns posi-
tion as the Government. They have a large
rnount of poor quality land, which is very

difficult to do any thing-with. It is not fair
to expect them to do what the Government
consider is impossible. I consider that the
company have beenx badly treated. I do not
think they should have had their land taxerd
in the way it has been taxed. The Govern-
inent once started a boat, the I''Julia Percy "
in opposition to the company, carrying goods
at lower prices than the company were
doing. How can we sary that the companyr
has been anything but badly treated? I
shall support the amndment, although it
does rnot give much to the c-ompani-. It will
be very easy for an inspector to make all
this unalienated land vermin infested and a
breeding ground for vermin. It is not a very
great concession to give them, but T am
glad to see that it has been brought forward.
This will enable somne of the wealthy share-
holders of the Company in England, who
have resented this railway and steamer com-
petition to see that they are at last getting
some fair measure of treatment.

H~on. T. EWING: I have had experience of
tire Yidland Railway Company as a surveyor,
although I am not now connected with it. I have
found that the company has been fair-minded
and generous towards its selectors. There
has been friction lately on account of the
rather high pr-ices placed upon the improved
farms. The first sale of the Midland Rail-
way Companyv was the mnost successful ever
held in Western Australia, and the people
bought land at the price at which they
themselves Put Upon. it.

lRon. J1. Mfills: And a lot of it reverted to
the company.

R~on, J. EWING: Very little of it. All
the original subdivisions were taken up by
well-to-do people, and they are a magnificent
success to-day. The land is good, and the
prices were not then considered high. The
Miland Company has made no profits as
yet. Tts early history was a disastrous one,
and at one time it practically went into
liquidation. The company has quite reconl-
strultted, and the people who are now con-
nected with it art, men who would be proul
indeed to associate in commercial matters
with Western Australia. They have taken
exception to the policy of the Giovernmnent in
eonnection withi the, ''Julia Percy,'' anld that
of building the Wongan Hills railway. Tire
company has often approached the Govern-
meat with a view of putting in spur lines
to open up the country, and if that policy had
been punried better results would have been
obtained for Western Australia. There is
something like VY% million acres of land still
in the bands of the company, although a
large proportion of it is poor. If tire com-
pany is going to be taxed to the extent it
now is to carry out the obligations appertain-
lag to an owner, there is going to be a con-
siderable burden placed upon the share-
holders. Tt would be interesting to know
what tire company is paying by way of taxa-
tion. The tax has practically ruined it, and
it has had to borrow money uinder unfavonr-
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circumstances in order to keep going.
They desire to help their settlers. The Com-
mittee might consider the acceptance of the
elause, seeing that it gives power to the chief
inspector to carry out conditions which might
be considered necessary. We ought not at a
time like this attempt to penalise any com-
pany in Western Australia, We should
assist them in a legitimate and fair manner.
They should not have placed on them any bur-
den that the Government are not willing to
carry.

I-on. J. J. HOLMES: I have no brief for
the Midland Railway Company, but I am con-
cerned about the goad name of the State. I
know that people in London and elsewhere
play an important part iii the development of
the State, the MUidland Railway Company
amongst them, and we should not penalise
such persons. These companies are watching
our doings in London. When there was a
proposal to abolish the sinking fund, the
London and Westminster Dank came to the
rescule and saved the situation, which showed
that the people in London are watching us.
There is a provision to penalise, the Midland
Company and it is not fair that half a dozen
small holders should dictate a policy to such
a company as the Midland Railway Company.
There is nothing in the clause except a mioral
understanding that the Midland Comp any
should deal with infested areas. The Midlnd
Company are at the mercy of the Government
all the time.

Hon. J. MILLS: Members have stated that
they do not speak or hold a brief on behalf
of the Midland Company, but it appears as if
they were doing so. There are numbers, of
persons in this State holding large areas Of
freehold land, who will be subject to the pro-
visions of the Bill. Take Gingin for instance.
There are some holders who have 20,000 acres
of freehold land and they will be liable to all
the pains and penalties of the Bill. Therefore
why should the Midland Railway Company be
exempted.

Haon. J. NIC]KOLSON: I am indebted to
members for the support accorded especially
Sir Edward Wittenoom, who knows
something of the 'Midland Company's
antecedents. The company has received a
certain amount of criticism fromt members
who are not fully acquainted w-ith the history
of the company or the conditions under which
it has laboured for years. One would think
that the Midland Company was something in
the nature of an octopus, seeking everything
which they could lay their tentacles on, but
they have been benefactors to the State and
have endeavoured to carry out to the best of
their ability all that they undertook. The
company has had serious drawbacks and has
overcome them and they are to be congratu-
lated in what they have done. They intro-
duced a system of settlement which the Gov-
erment have not dlone. I refer to prepared
farms, and in the old Country they have advo-
cated emigration and have done all they could
to advance the interests of the State. The
clause as presented is -as amended by the
Solicitor General, and agreed to by the Gov-
ernment and the provisions are of such a

nature that the whole area of the Midland
Company can be brought tinder the Bill if
certified by the inspector. The company owns
a million and three quarter acres of land and
their position is altogether different from that
of a private owner and they are entitled to
full consideration. The Government have
power over the company which would render
thenm liable to the provisions in the event of
the Chief Inspector certifying that the lends
are vermin infested.

Hon. J. Mills: And the intervention of the
chief inspector will be wasted.

Hoan. J. NICHOLSON: Not at all. Be-
sides that, the company are rendered ex-
pressly liable to Clause 81, providing for the
fencing in of dams and wells.

Hon. J. Mills: They have only about half
a dozen.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: In these circum-
stances, and having regard to the lihavy taxa-
tiomi payable by the company, this small nmea-
sure of relief asked for should be readily
granted.

Hon. H. MILLJNGTON: I understood that
this was a Government mneasure; yet appar-
ently the Minister calmly accepts a most im
lportant amndnment exempting certain land.
holders. I have waited patiently to knov;
whether the Government are really preparee
to accept this amndnment. It appears noi
unlike a conspiracy of silence on the one heaP
and advocacy on the other. If the Midland
Railway Company is to be exempt I personallj
can think of many landholders who will b(
harshly dealt with nder the measure; ani
a knowledge that the Midland Company is b
he exempt will not assist them to an accept
ance of the situation. This differential, not tc
say preferential, treatment is a most per
nicians principle. The mover of the amend
inent says there is not much in it, but I fiMi
it difficult to adopt that view. If the averagi
landholder has to accept time Bill, why simouh
we differentiate in favour of the Midland
Railwa-y Company? Under this amndmeat i-
woulil be possible for the Government to givm
time company preferential as well as differ
ential treatment. We have to remember thi
41pull" which this company has in financia
circles in Western Australia. I cannel
understand an amendment to exempt.
large area of the State being calmly acceptem
by the Honorary Minister in charge of tb4
Bill. It must certainly lead to sonic heat&
criticism by those who will be heavily hi-
under the Bill. Although we dlid not hen
from the mover of the amendment much aboir
rabbits, he certainly told us a great den
about the good the company had udone fa
the State. Perhaps we ought to insert.
clause calling attention to the good worl
dlone by the company, an d then anothe
clause explaining that the provisions of tim
Bill are only intended to apply to small land
hoders and that all large landholders shal
be exempt. I object to the proposed Cemr
tion. It certainly requires explanation free
the Honorary Minister in charge of the Bill

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Several hon. men
hers himve referred to the position of th
Mtidland Railway Company and the noegesit
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for putting the company on the same footing
as the larger pastoral leasoholders. The posi-
tions are entirely different. The pastoral
leases consist of practically all good land,
while the major portion of the land remain-
ing in the hands of the Midqand Railway Com-
pony is not of very great value and, for the
most part, is lying unused. The Government
have taken upon themselves the clearing of
abandoned farms and other breeding places
on Crown lands, and they feel they cannot
ask the Midland Railway Company to do
more than they are prepared to do them-
selves. It lies with the chief inspector of
rabbits to define what are breeding grounds.
The settlers in the districts of the Midland
Railway Company will very soon report to
the department where rabbits are becoming
thick, and will thus keep the Midland Rail-
way Company up to the mark. The amend-
ment moved by Mr. Nicholson leaves the com-
pany subject to the provisions prescribing
the fencing in of water supplies. I do not
think it was ever intended that the general

prvsons of the Bill should apply to the
an Railway Company.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I was surprised to
hear the remnarks of the Honorary Minister.
I expect the whole of the areas embraced
within the boundaries of the Midland conces-
sion. will be exempt from the Act, because it
will mean almost a state of civil war
if the settlers on those are-is are to
be subject to the provisions of the
Aet while the Company itself is EO
be exempt. On the lesser among thesie
settlers the provisions of the Bill will be
jest as severe as it could possibly be on the
Midland Railway Company. There are breed-
ing round. on the Midland Company's land
from which the rabbits. are issuing on to the
lands of those settlers.

New clause put, and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes - .. . .. 10
Noes .. . . -- 4

Majority for . . 6

Anne.
Hon. C. V. Baxter Hon. J. Nicholson
lion. B. P. Colebateb Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. J. Eowing Boa. SIrE.B.Wttenoom
Bon. R. J. Lynn Hot. J. J. Holmnes
Boa. C. Mceanzie (Teller.)
Han. G. W. Miles

Nose.
Hon. V. H1amersisy Hon. J. Mills
Boa. J. W. Bicker Tllt
Hon. R. Miliington
Question thus passed; the new clause

added.
Hon. H. STEWART: With regard to the

new clause just passed, would I be in order in
moving an amendment in its wording?

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member "an,
later, move to recommit for that purpose.
The new clause as printed has been passed.

New clause-Returns to be -furnished by
board:

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: I move an aniend-
met-

That the following new clause be added[
to the Bill:-"'The Board shall within a.
month after the expiration of every 'veian-
cial year, forward to the Minister a state-
mient in writing, in the prescribed form,
of Ca) the rates levied by the board; (b)
the rates collected; (e) the rates not col-
lected; (dt) the manner in which the rates
anit other moneys received by the board
have been expended.''

The object is to enable the department to
keep a reasonable oversight on the operations
of the hoards.

New clause put and passed.
New clause-
H on. T1. NICHOLSON: I move ain amend-

ment-
That the following new clause be added

to the Bill:-"It shall be unlawful for
any person to use or make use of any Gov-
ernment fence or any fence erected by or
uinder the control Of a Boardl without first
obtaining the consent in writing of the
'Minister or the Board controlling sanme"

The clause explains itself.
New clause put and passed.
New clause-Board to secure enforcement

of Act.:
lion. C. F. BAXTER: T move an amend-

met-
That the following new clause be added

to the Bill:-" (1.) It shall be the dety of
the Board to secure the enforcement against
all owners and occupiers of holdings within
its district of the provisions of this Acet re-
lating to the suppression and destruction of
vermin. (2.) If, in the opinion of the Min-
ister, a, Board has neglected to exercise its
ponwers or perform its duties in the sup-
p~ression and destruction of vermin, the
Minister may cause all such means to he
taken as he may deem necessary, and the
cost incurred shall be a debt due to the
Minister hy the Board in default."

It is thought desirable to state plainly what
are the duties of vermin boards. Many seem
to have thought that, once they were consti-
tuted, it was optional whether they took any
action or not. Some mnembers of vermin board
have stated openly that they formed boards
merely in order that nothing might be dlone in
their districts.

New clause put and passed.
First Schedule--agreed to.
Second Schedule:
lion. J1. J. HOLMES: T move an amend-

met-
That the following be added to thc first

paragraph: -"ron standards not less than
1'4 inches x 'A4 inch; not more than 20 feet
apart; 15 inches ia the ground; not less
than 54 inches out of the ground."

The schedule provides for wooden posts; iron
standards are much better.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-

ment-
That in paragraph (2), line 2, the word

"quarter " be struck out, and " half'' in-
serted in lieu.
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It has beent found that 1%/2 inch mesh is quite
small enough. The officers of the department
considler that the extra expense involved in
the 11/ inch mesh is unnecessary.

H~on. H. STEWART: Ii speaking ou the
second reading I pointed out that IV, inch
mes~h had been inserted, instead of 1%2 inch,
by another place as the result of the appoint-
ment of a select committee, and that various
inqflines I, hadl made from expert people in
South Australia and New South Wales showed
that 114 inch mesh had been found effective
in keeping out the rabbit, whereas 1l/2 inch
did not fulfil that purpose. T shall vote
against the amiendmnent.

-Hon. Sir E. 11. WITTENOO11: I have to
thank Ilr. Stewart for expressing so lucidly
my own thoughts. Within the last few years
I have constructed about 610 miles of rabbit-
proof fencing, and it was impressed upon tue
from all sides to have nothing less than 1%/
inch mesh. I shall vote against the amend-
wuent. Thle 1 . inch mesh allows numbers of
young rabbits to get through and they do as
usupli damage as ever.

Amendment put and negatived.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: T move an amend-

ment-
That in the second paragraph, line 11,

the words ''No. 10 gauge" be struck out,
an N.12Y% gauge steel wire or -No. 10

gauige galvauisetl iron wire'' inserted in
lieu.
]Feol. 11. 'STEWART: WouldI I be in order,

Mr, Chairman, iii moving the deletion of the
word "tgalvnnised"?7

Trhe CHAIRMAN: Certainly, but not at
this stage. If the words proposed to be
struck out are struck out, then the hon. memi-
ber will have an opportunity of moving his
amendment when it is proposedl that certain
words he inserted.

Hon. Sir E. TH. WITTENOOM: If any of
this fencing is "ear the coast the 12% gauge
will not last anly time. Nothing hut the 10
gauge is of any use near the sea air.

Amendment pot mnd passed.
lHon. 11. STEWART: I miove an amend-

met-
That in the aniendment just passedi, the

word "'galvanised"' be struck out.
We know that No. 10 black wire is as good
and very often is obtainable when the other
is not to be had. Therefore we might well
omnit the word "galvanised."'

Amendmient put and passed; the Schedule
as amended agreed to.

Third Schednle, Title-agreed to.

[Tile Deputy President resumed the
('hair.)

Rill reported with amendments.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-INTCOR-
RECT DIVISION LIST.

Moa. G. T. G. W.. MILES (North) [10.50):
By way of personal explanation I desire to
refer to an error which appears in the "'Min
utest of the Proceedings." In one of the
dlivisions on the Criminal Code Amendment

Bill, my name is confused with that of Mv
ills. This is the second time, such a mistal

has occurred, and -not only the officers of tI
House, but the tellers are at fault. I protei
strongly against the possibility of such I
error being possible, and I trust that mo
care will be taken in the future.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The ho
uiemuber is quite right in protesting. I fe
sure the officers of the House will make tI
necessary correction.

House adjourned at 10.53 p.m.

Tuesday, 5th November, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.2
p.m., rind read prayers.

[For "Questions onl Notice'' and ''Paper
Presented" see "Votes and Proceedings.

URG -NCV MOTION--COLLIB COAL AN
DANGER PROM% SPARKS.

Mr. SPEAKER [4.25): 1 have receive
the following communication from the men
her for Creenough (Mr. Maley), dated 5I
November, 1918-

Sir,-'-I beg to give notice of my intel
timi to move the adjournment of tI
House to-day to draw attention to ti
grave namnediate danger of destruction t
fire of crops and grass adjacent to t1
railway lines in the country by the use
Collie coal on the engines.

Before thme bon. member can proceed it wi
be necesary for seven members to stand
their places.

Seven members having risen in thci
places,

Mr. MALEY (Oreenoiigh) [4.361: It i
perhaps, rather appropriate that I should t
moving this motion onl the 5th Novemibe
Guy Fawkes' Day. I desire to point out Uti
peiousness of the present position in ths
insufficient steps have been taken by th
Conmissioner of Railways to provide fir
breaks and other precautions against hi
locomotives practically burning out the fai
ing district. I hanve no desire to do any ii
jury' to the Collie coal industry, but I sa
we should not foster that industry at th
cost of thme destruction of farming propert.1
During the summer months steps should b
taken to secure some other fuel which wi
not cause damage to the crops. I have ri


